
Weakly Young Hen & Womens =

! arc ween everywhere. Heredity or overwtudy rendeni them 
unfitted to cope with the reapom 
to voiiHimiption or deelinv. Mi 
fall, for they need final Take cod liver oil f No! Their 
poor stomachs rebel. Take emulsionsf No! Th 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but

sihilities of life, susceptible 
•divine has failed and mustTypewriters

MaltlneThe follow I ngcash prives an* the best 
value* Hint have ever been offered In 
rebuilt typewriters. All machines are 
In tin- very Is-st of .«nier, and sample of 

irk of any machine selected w ill be 
it on app.icutliiii.

Premiers...............

with (' si Liver Oil. The oil, rendered pain table and easy of 
digest hi, Is quickly ass.milated, and Maltlne. equal in nutri
tion to the oil, and even surpassing it In energetic action upon 
the digestive | "ocesses, unite in producing increased weight, 
improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltine with Vial Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsions. One of 
Kngland's greatest physicians (hr. Kothcrgill) says : “There 
is no reimsiy that can take the place of Maltlne in eases of 
Debility mid Nervous Prostration."

v',sts
National* ...
wiser1:..;... 
ISKSSS ..
No. Kr uikliiirt 
Iteming,on-Hchol 
Kinpire................ purchased of any Druggist. Where no Dn^giwt ls^ estahlishon 

of price, viz., $1.00 per buttle. **
wo will

Special Rental Terms on Above 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITINCl CO j
15 Adelaide St., Kust, Toronto Ont. I

j-om Sample on receipt of uc. Re,nit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The Maltlne Company, 88 Welllnqton St. Feat, Toronto

The Dowd 
Milling Co.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.

Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch leas Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled ©at» and 
©atmeal Bran, Short», 
Provender, always the 
beat try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 3lt Sparks St
PHONI 1883.

Pum.i»MRO wnPKLY s>»t. a Bit1

Dominion Presbyterian
Devoted to the Interests of the Family and the Church.

$1.50 per Annum. OTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG. Single Copies, 5 Cti Is

Ottawa I
Ladies*
College...

OTTAWA
* X I?

Re-Opens Sept. 9th 1902.
HIGH GLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 

YOUNG LADIES.
This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed in 

situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, 
furnishes genial and refining home influence* and careful 
superintendence.f
ACADEMIC, GENERAL Matriculation and Finishing Courses, 
MUSIC, “The Canadian Conservatory of Music."
ART, Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China etc..
Elocution, Physical Culture, Stenography etc.. 
For calendar address,

:
.1/,.,. A V.V.I KOSS.Pnmifal.;
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DIED.

On August 22nd, t T.irbutt, 
Algoma, Ont., Rev. A. T. Hartley, 
aged t»4 years.

Cook’s Friend METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
The Karn

BAKING
POWDER

wvwwv w vwvvyw »vyv
ilARRIAUES.

OTTAWA, ONT.■ SI .xmi arc liMiking fora |>iajio
IP f'i.kiio with Hu- Him -I lime. 
* * ea*l -«I ai lion, inn-1 .irtistic 

a|i|K-araiiii. ami grcnle*! 
durahilliy. In ihvsi- point* 1 In-

At St. Lambert, by the Rev. H. 
J. MvDiarmid, on Wednesday, 
August 20, 1 *#02, Mr. Frank K. 
Bernard to Miss Nellie Henrietta 
Gael*, both of Montreal.

At the College Street Church, by 
the Rev. A. Oil ray, on August 20, 
1902, Mr. E. A. Black hall to Jean 
Marion, daughter of Mr. William 
Duguid, both of Toronto.

On August 19, 190 
ence of the bride's father,
Rev. Geo. J. Crabbe, brut he 
groom, assisted by the Rev. J. H. 
McConnell, Minnie Brooks Small, 
daughter of James S. Small, of 
Dunham, P. to Walter II.
Crabbe, of Ottawa, Ont.

Positively the most popular in 
the 1n.1tket, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years THE OPPORTUNE TIME

Karn is King {•rn*|i It and "iicccs* is your*. Tl,i- 
i- the "|i|Mirl inn- hour tu |„kr .1 
liu-hit'-M vimisai In ihi* volh-g,. 
Iiu*itic** men nil over Ihviirm in,, 
van testify in Ihv llinmugln 
teaching in this college.

NO ALUM. Nnlliing willI'lvase11* more limn 
"nli ' o .ton iniikv 1 minirivs aiiuiii 

•pi.ee*. the reliability. and the 
Milieriorit) of mil- instrument*. 
Wvvan satisfy >un on every |K»hit.

Write for onrVnlnlngue.
St. Margaret’s College.

TORONTO.
2. at the résid

er ol the Metropolitan Business College
A Residential and Day School 

for Uirls The D. W. KARN CO. corner Wellington and Bank Si

S. r. WILLIS, PrincipalOnly teavtiers of the blithest Acade
mie and l,rofettional *t Hiding employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

Piece tor.

LiniTED.
At Gore Bay, Ont., by the Rev. 

J. D. Byrnes, B. I).. Mr. John A. 
Campbell, to Miss Flora, daughter 
ol Mr. Samson McColman, of 
Campbell Township. Manilonlin.

In St. Paul s Church, Port Arthur, 
Ont., by the Rev. Mr. Murray, 
Kathleen Florence Mackenzie, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
John Mackenzie, of 129 Lisgar 
street, Toronto, formerly of Barrie, 
to Herbert Edward Turner, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William T

Maniifrs. Piano*. 11 evil Organ* 
and Pipe Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.UEO DIC KSON. M A .

RIDLEY COLLEGEFor 35 Years
ST CATHARINES, Ont

; BELL ORGANS A Canadian Clinrvli S<-liiiid for lino 
A law and entirely Meliorate building fi.r 
hoy* under fourteen 1* now being erect 
vd. Itc-opened Tuesday. Sept. mil. ID 11SCHOOL

...OF ...

Practical
Science

T0R6NT0

Have been Favorite* for

of 226 Palmerston avenue, Toronto. School, Church & Home Use
At the Manse, Party Sound, 

August 26, 1902, by Rev. S. Child- 
erliose, Charles F. Forsyth, of the 
township of McDougall, to Mary 
Ann Shaw, daughter of John Shaw, 
of the township of MeKellar

Wo make only high-clax* Organ* and 
invite investigation a* to their merit*.

«€€«
Bishop Strachan School

FOR GIRLS.
President — The laird Bishop of To
Prv|iunUion for the 

all Klcineiitary work.
Apply for ( 'aloud

MUSS At'ltKS. Lady Princ.

BELL PIANOS
Vniver*itie* andJohn Hillcok & Co. Arechown mid recommended by the 

Musical Profe-'hion a* being strictly 
High Urade.

ESABLISHED 1678 
Affiliated to the University ol Toronto

Manufacturer* of the ..Tlmrim'.vieiSjyriŒrnl
giM * instructions in the follow ing «le

Send for Descriptive Booklet Xo. AS.

Arctic Refrigerator
163 Queen St. East

Tel 478 TORCNTO

Presentation Addressespailmviil*:
V V.lvn-
I ?!l:
1 Am

The Bell Organ 4 fiant) Co. Ld., ;i\ki:imno.

L'HANICAL ANli__ _____
UIXKKI.INU.

IIITMTIHK.
AI.YTICAI. AXII APPLIED VlIKM-

Special attention i» dire ted to the 
f avilit les |Mi**vrifv<| by ihv School for 
giving iiiKtriivlion in .Mining Kiigiiict-r- 
mg. I ravtival instructin' [s given in 
Dr «wing and Surveying, and in lit. foi 
lowing Laboratories :

I. < IIKMIl'.U..
*• Aiwa v 1x0.
3. Mll.UXU.
1 STEAM.
5. Mktmomki 

Elect Kir a

..The St Iniol ha* good vollvvlion* of 
Mm vrais, Itovk* and Fossils, spvvial 
Studviil* will tn- rvvviwd. a* well as 
tliiwc taking regular

ror full inforniatin

i‘ix«.
» F.i.mtkical kx- l)e»lgned and Engrossed by

a. h. Howard, R.e.n.,
52 King St., En*t, Toronto.

OUELPM, ONT.

To
We Inivv ju*tThe Ottawa 

Bush ess College. 
• Ottawa, Ont. Sunday 

Schools
R. A. McOORMIUK

Books froi 
best Kngli- . 
publish vis. CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURXCY A. I) PURITY

71 Sparks SI-, Ottawa
PHONE 159.

Affiliated with The Feduafed Busi- 
nets Colleges of Ontario, 1Limited, 
and the Business Educators' Associa
tion of Canada.

Fall term opens Sept. jnd.
IFrite now for catalogue.

W. E ÜOWUNU. Principal.
Orme Hall, 174 Wellington 81.

Books sent 01, approval. Lovvch! price* 
guaranteed.

< 'alendvr.

The William Drysdale 4 Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy THE,
Publinkers, Monk hi ml vr*. 
Stationer*, Etc. Best

232 ST. JAMES ST. - flONTREAl.

Opportunities CompanyJas Hope Sc Sons,
Leitch, Pringle & Cameron For the !te*t ltl«k* I* thv Comptiry 

’Milvh inaki-s.i Kpeflaltyof i 11*11 rh g 
ItirAL A Its I AIN* kl IS,

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. I hut* II .SUTHERLAND 
President. Man. Director

Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

32i 35. 45» 47- Sparks St.,
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Barrister*. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court .Notarié*.

Solicitor* for Ontario Bunk,

t lllls fur offlrv Ill-In )||.y
daily at the ortlce oh he

reveiVvtl22, 24,

Nl ill MO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
Cornwall, On* 

JAMKH I.KITCll, Q ('., - It.A. Pltl.XHLt 
A C. Camkkon, LLH.St Andrew’s College

TORONTO. eoLuruE Ho.v. (I.

CLUB *a»T WILLIAM... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Corner of Young and College St*
lesideatial 4 Day Sd il for Boys Head Offlt-e, Globe Itullilhig, Toronto©RONTO.

V p|ier and Lower School.
Separate Residence for Junior*.
Evrffii” i»b AUTUMX tkhm 0,1

For Information address 
REV. I>. BRUCE MACDONALD M.A 

Principal.

Tin- sound training given by till*
VIII 10 UM,,u|,,h wuct-t-ss to thv stud- I J. YOUNG5AMPLE ROOns FOR 

COnriERCIAL MEN . .
J©E MANIC?: ur CO.

Livery In Conns.t ut..
Rates- r..vu l'if Jay; single meals So.

■
I.IMITKIl.^rheur in Mind

Ull»r1 r,-

teacher* are The Leading Undertaker 
359 Yonge St., Toronto

telephone <78

i
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The centenaiy of Scotland's gifted stone
mason and geologist, Hugh Miller, was cele
brated at Cromaity on the 22nd of August. 
It is intended to erect a Hugh Miller institute 
at Cromarty which shall take the form of a 
museum, where a^y relics pertaining to 
Miller can be ' pt; and also a free library 
and reading room. Support has been 
promised from this side of the Atlantic, and 
Mr. Carnegie made the handsome offer 
to con ribute 
by the Commit. :e.

Auld Glasgow has inaugurated a crusade 
against expectoraiinp in train cars, and, 
strange to say, the first person prosecuted 
and fined for such an offence was a sanitary 
inspector. The Glasgow Leader says he 
must be ua unique specimen,” and adds : ‘‘Of 
all persons in the world to disregard the laws 
of cleanliness a sanitary inspector should be 
about the last, for his daily duty is to see 
that the rules of health are observed." 
regulation seems to be well observed in train 
cars in Canadian cities.

Note and Comment. Home) in London on the side of the Royal 
Aquarium, Westminster. The land will 
cost ^330,000 and the building will cost a 
quarter of a million pounds more. 
Presbyterian of London compliments the 
Wesleyans on their enterprise, describing it 
as a “bola stroke” worthy of the fine 
•‘forward" spirit of the denomination. The 
proposed Church House will be of an orna
mental character, and will contain a great 
hall to hold 3,000 persons, and a smaller hall 
with a seating capacity of 1,000, provision 
for a library, and a home for the various de
partments of Methodism. The site is in 
many respects the very best in London for 
a central mission hall and Church Hous-, 
and will give visibility to Nonconformity 
right opposite Westminster Abbey arid'the 
Houses of Parliament.

The fundamental soundness of King 
Edward's physical constitution, and the 
evident falsity of much of the attack made 
on him a few years ago, are shown by the 

in which the wounds caused by his 
operation have healed. Detraction loves a 
shining ma k.

We find the following notice of “change 
of address” in the Herald and Presbyter : 
“Kev. J. A Mc Kay front South I,ake, 
Ainslie, Nova Scotia, Canada,
Moines, la, 933 High S.reet." 
such men in our own country, but they can 
be depended upon to do good among our 
American cousins.

The

manner

for every j£ioo raised

to Dee 
We need

The fact that Great Britian expended 
$30,000,000 outside of the national sums, 
for the disabled soldiers of the Boer War, and 
the wives and children of the dead soldiers, 
is a monument to British humanity. Mr. 
Kipling’s poem, ‘‘The Absent-minded 
ti ggar” brought in $1,750,000. Who says 
after this that poetry is nut profitable?

The Southern (U.S) Presbyteia.> Church 
comprises 13 Synods, 79 Presbyteries-, 1501 
ministers, 3017 Churches, 9,130 ruling 
elders, 229,642 communicants, 20,874 S. S. 
teachers and 149.482 S. S. scholars. The 
total contributions for all congregational, 
missionary, educational and benevolent pur
poses this year amounted to $2,227,649— 
nearly doubled since 1882.

A most remarkable story of criminal 
double life was disclosed in Vermont recent
ly by the firing of a spring gun set to protect 
a mill at Chester against burglars. The 
victim of the gun proved to be a member of 
the State Legislature, who for years has been 
prominent in business and politics by day, 
and a thief by night, wonting out for himself 
Stevenson's story, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde," the reading of which fascinated him 
and started him on his criminal record.

A vigorous agitation has been inaugurated 
in the Southern States for the abolition of 
child labor in the cotton faciories of that 
section. The conditions are said to be little 
short of slavery A South Carolina paper 
makes the statement that 9000 children 
u.ider twelve years of age are employed in 
Southern factories, many of them being ,only 
six to seven years of age ; while the hours of 
labor range from 5 45 in the morning to 6.30 
in the evening, and wages range from ten to 
thirty cei *s a day. The Southern, as well as 
the N rthern press, have taken, up the 
matter vigorously and call upon the State 
legislatures to enact restrict. : laws so as to 
destroy the child labor system. Efforts to 
secure such legislation in the past have failed 
because of the dominating influence of the 
mill-owners over the State legislatures. Pub
lic opinion, however, is growing and the 
system is regarded as doomed.

Dr. Frank Woodbury,of Dartmouth, N.S., 
just across the harbor from Halifax, where 
the liquor traffic is in full blast, has this to 
say about practical prohibition in that town : 
“Prohibition has changed our town from 
being a disorderly and drunken place to one 
of the quietest and most prosperous in Nova 
Scotia. There are many families living in 
comfort today becaus the husband does not 
have to pass a saloon in going to or from 
work. The boys on the streets in the 
evei ings have no temptations to linger 
around the saloons, because there are none. 
This is not a Scott Act county, but is under 
the Provincial License Act, which allows a 
saloon wherever enough ratepayers petition 
for it. Numbers of attempts have been 
mtde, but with uniform failure.” It is 
worthy of note that this result has been 
achieved, not under a formal prohibitory 
law, but under a stringent and—whtre 
vigorously enforced— effective, provincial 
license law, which requires the signatures of 
two thirds of the ratepayers to.petition lor 
license, otherwise no license can be granted. 
Outside of the <ity of Halifax and one or 
two districts in Halifax county, there is not, 
we believe, a county in the province in which 
the signatures of a majority, much les? two- 
thirds, of the ratepayers can be secured to 
petition for license. A provincial license 
law of that kind would suit Ontario much 
better than a direct prohibition law, provided 
the public sentiment of this province is 
educated up to the standard of that in Nova 
Scotia.

The

Mr. Adoph S. Ochs has purchased the 
Philadelphia ledger, the well known paper 
conducted so successfully many years by the 
late George W. Childs. The ledger, with 
some peculiarities that have always invited 
the wit of newspaper men, has throughout its 
career been a journal of high ftanding and 
excellent tone. Mr. Ochs has within a year 
or so purchased the New York Times and 
the Times of Philadelphia, and is owner of 
the Chattanooga 1 imes. These papers are 
to be conducted as independent, with a lean
ing towards Democratic doctrine of the old 
school. The Pittsburg Presbyterian Banner 
regards as the most importa it fact connected 
with the transaction that tl-ese papers are to 
shun the ways of sensati -nalism and move 
much on the lines already pursued by the 
Ledger.

The Fulton street prayer meeting, New 
York, of which little has been said in the 
press for some years, is still in operation and 
accomplishing good work. This month, 
September, will witness the forty-fifth anni- 

of its founding, and not a single 
weekday, since 1858, has elapsed without a 
gathering for prayer. This is surely some
thing notable. A recently published state
ment says : “Already a deeper interest is 
manifest and there is prophecy of great 
blessing. The meeting in the past has been 
a standing evidence that God answers prayer. 
These years have been crowded to the lull 
with direct answers to prayers continually 
being oflered here. On the other hand, the 
ministry of intercession has been of great 
benefit to th >se who have had part in its ex 
ercise, and many have gone out from here to 
wider fields of usefulness and service. 
Requests have continued to come in from 
almost every part of the world and are daily 
laid before the meetng Such requests 
should be signed and address given by party 
sending name, so that a reply may be sent 
by the superintendent in charge. Names are 
always withheld from the public. “Would a 
“Fulton street" noon day prayer meeting be 
possible in Ottawa ?

The English Wesleyan Conference has 
determined to erect a Church House (or

The Northwestern Presbyterian, of Min
neapolis has the following : “Senator James 
McMillan, of Michigan, who died recently, 
was greatly beloved because of his many 
estimable qualities both as a statesman and 
a Christian gentleman. He was a life-long 
member of the Jefferson Avenue Picsbyterian 
church—himself the son of a Presbyterian 
elder—and his activi ies and generosity made 
him widely known ar.d greatly beloved. He 
was a man of large wealth and his gifts were 
in proportion. McMillan Hall at Ann 
Arbor, foi the accomodation of Presbyterian 
students, will perpetuate his name in that 
educational

versary

centre. He won an enviable 
reputation in the senate as a clear-headed 
thinker and patriotic statesman. His char
acter was above reproach and even in the 
heat of political contest was never assailed. 
He was a man of simple faith and was 
faithful in the discharge of his religious 
duties. The lives of such men enrich the 
church and the nation " The deceased 
Senator was a Canadian by birth. We have 
given the public and bus ness life and Chris
tian churches of the United States many 
good men, who have “enriched the church 
and the nation.”

/j



Ill THE DOMINION rRF.SRVTF.RIAJ»r ##••••••••••••••#•# vaulted rcof of blue, In which, when n'ght
nni z-x • . u » comes, instead of black darkness, thousandsi ne yuiet Hour. o otsiar,am,)sarchung ,o ,>our iheir s°fi«S j* quiet radiance over God's children while

••••••••••••••oeeooeoooooooooooooooooeo ther*i»ep.
Loving And Obeying God. Many ti.ble scholars say that when Jesus 

teachings of God's Word about right and speaks ol the many mansions in the
r Jther s house, he dots not refer to heaven 
only, but means that this world is one of 
the mansions, and heaven is another. Thus 
earth is one apartment of the Father’s house 
Surely it is beautiful enough, glorious 
enough, for this. No doubt heaven will be

wrong, our conscience within us agrees with 
what the Bible says. When we listen to the 
promises of the Bible, our hearts tell us that 

Golden Test—i John 5: j. For this is the thcy are just the things that we need. When 
love of God, that we keep his commandments. we ponder in our quiet hours on the words

ÉÜÜIÊIbook of Deuteronomy. All the Christian travaileth together in pain. Perhaps
llfemaybe.uroined up m the one com- That thou mayest do it, ». 14. The earth’s «orm. and earthquakes and floods 
mandatent, Thou shall love the Lord thy Word of God is a living word, that is, it and oth” calamitous events and occurrences 

tr’i. no. ,00 k,.a .. ;D must find expression in our life. •• If ye «°"1» mysterious wr.y part of the fruit
V t îv lîl (S'V' 11 (Rev. know these things, happy are ye if yc do of am. In the story of the lall we have
« ÂilSo.ïwT.-H d.rfrf0d,,.n31,b,,ruce them," John ij: 17 All divine knowledge hints of a sad change that came upon the
dlJ1 S" kno-lnH»? i - ‘h h« > practical side, and leads up to action. ea,,h ln consequence of sin.
deal of knowledge is needful in order to (Compare i John 2 4 lames 2 • 21 ) At ,east we kn°w that ,he heavenly home

M nl'LThaT.t Je,U,| I have set before ihee life and good, v. 15. wiil not have any of these sad things in it.
Gotpcl ta so plain thattbc simplest child The duty of action is the natural application Earth is not .0 beautiful nor so good as
S^nk. to rrvt f'a H* “l'.,e”'d which Moses here makes. The moment is heaven. Yel this is really one of the man-
««th tahïï l uk.^ h d uVCktd .Hl* important and the issues are very great. So «tons ofour Ffther s house in which we are

.*, Jb*b**,l Luk* *.9 • a 1 ■ Neither does much depends upon the right choice. Obe- now living, and its wondrous beauty and
i"nde!,tand f-h i Î 8 man t0 diencr to God results in •’ hie and good." »Plcndor ought to make us glad. He who
understand ‘H du;iw. Christ came to save According to the teaching of Christ there is 5,udli:s nalurc. has an =ve for its beauty, has

dj.J: “d u ‘ y ff!,.h “ no life until we know God. “ T his is life ,ound une ol 'he secrets of gladness. There
.T -to: Al' “n eternal, thaï they n.ight know Thee-the a,e scenes w,.,ch have in them splendor

love God, and love 1 the fulfil mg of the on|y ,ruc God.” Who can exhaust the enough to fill our hearts with rapture.
H.i.h., 1.1, „«■ Tk. n . . blessings which come from serving God ? whu has learned to see what is lovely in

in . m.t.n nLr, M.Jh ° ,$pe " 1,01 Only those who taste can know how gracious fidd and lores! and landscape has found an
IkeV^ànmL, ° Lord is. God does bless those who exhaustles, resource of gladness. - j. R.
order J.urxhip^ .neilheTdoT/ re" ji'"»"';- ln ,°'d Testament times Miller, I). D„ in "The Secret ol Cladne,..” 
quire to study wry hard ere they cm come JVh,, ‘,° *h°SC "hj
into e knowledge of the truth. The king. ZT "T ' !" T
dom e. heaven to in our mid... 8 £ tom T , J7$ ,h'ch î'V i

It i. not in • superior. If the heart is al peace with God
accessible height which none can scale. ‘"rwiT'lrf'.’ii"' r k M We beseech ihee, Lord, to behold us with
Luther rhought that he had to climb the r , 7 v' '!•, Twln children, favor, folk of many families and nations,atep. of the Holy Stair at Rome ,n oTder ÎÔ n’r„.h*’ al"7 bee" '"*?» »‘lh d^>'- 6a-hered together m the peace of this roof ; 
satisfy God's desire ; but he found that a agcs “! sm,‘s dealh' Kom- 6 : weak men and women subsisting under the
God’s word was no. « far up "s that- £ SlX'",?,.ffy.,B ^‘“"“sT ^ "T pattence. tie patient still;
Neither must children fancy that they re- ,k d, ?. e,lke the ,roubled ?ea ”hcn 11 sulrcr us Xe1 a '«tle longer-with our broken
quire to climb up into manhood ere they , à = 57 : »o. Sin also destroys promises of good, with our idle endeavors
can lake the message of the Saviour Y he.”, , unfitl 11 ,0' the dwclll"K P’ace against ev,I-suffer us a little longer to en-

Neither to it beyond the sea, ». it --In ° , heaven' . , , durc and (lf » ">ay be) help us to do better,
some distant region which none can visit i, heaven a"d ear,h.10 «cord, v. 19. Bless to us our extraordinary mercies ; if the 
There was a time when, the Crusaders îia ’“"’TV 7 W'lnejsts !" heatcn daY comes when these must be taken, have-
thought they would do GodS will by going Î d , h l0.tesu,y 10 the solemnity ol us play the nun under affliction. Be with
across the ocean to Jerusslem in order to », ihcam^k A.ni,"nP,e”l''e *PP«al- ,So our friends, be with ourselves. Go with each
worship at the Holy stpulchre. God’s ar' ‘hc appeuls of lhe gospel. If we reject of us to rest ; if any awake, temper to them
dwelling is in every country; and the home- ,a"d 'îf T" gl.vc ,hei' ‘he dark hours of watching ; and when the
land is the holy land. evidence against us. They know how well day returns to us—our sun and comforter—
ThehD™hel.'*.nd\ni*h ' '> Th“,«“ tho^'i. ,, Th, d«i,ive

every one has the opportunity of listening to 
the services on Sabbath and of reading their 
own Bible. The Bible is translated into 
many of the languages of the world, and 
missionaries may be sent to all parts of the _
earth. The Word was never near so many This Is a Beautiful World.
^P!n^r!«':|h,I!.îr,hmCoüCnn0hCa|7MS '' “ What is the secret of gladness ? There Even while our physical eyes are looking at 
r„,r°bfiy h'hVa Chh 8 .! . hC r‘b e many things which help lo nuke people the seen and material, the things that h

“:?rhh,e,„h“ htn ”orld kEvery one 8'ad- This IS a beautiful world in which we seen and spiritual are laving their grip upon 
î„ byTni h vhe' n Si ha„, T r 'rhe" ,he;°'k o'was finish- us, for good or evil, for Eng 0? Ce 7

bem brouAt ud in ChriLi^ton^ Ï cd, God surveyed ,t and saw that ,t was to not a question of whether we w,II recog.
bCi Sê mble ulMab^ all then live? K a r"0' ,h"lk enough ni“ “ns«n 'C.hlies, but of how we will re-
Ï7«h» Ivls i. n .1 k ; what God has done for our pleasure in the late ourselves to them. And pre-eminently

Th.n q 7 * ,Ubjr' °f ,ay,ha' he ha, adorned this world, prepar- is this .rue of Cod, whom no nun ha h seen
convermuon. Then we cannot read the ing it to be our home. He has spread love- at any time. no man rum seen
worka of our great wrtteri without meeting liness everywhere. He has covered the 
constantly with quotations from or refer- fields with a luxuriance of vegetation He

o»B,ce.^men”con,inuâllrpre,5tdupon ^,7:„;nrt4:"v:ves s,addtd
|n thy heart, ». ,4. When we read the T"TjZ*?»?.[ ^''ds""’^ and he"'ful 10

s. s. LESSON, DKUT. JO : 11 20. 

SEPT. HTH, 1902.

He

Prayer.

call us with morning faces, eager to labor, 
eager to be happy, if happiness shall be 
po.tion, and, if the day be marked to 

or our destruction depends sorrow, strong to endure it. We thank thee 
upon our choice ; therefore “choose life.” and praise thee ; and in the words of Him 
And the right time to make this choice is the to whom this day is sacred, close 
Present* ob ation. Amen.—Robert Louis Stevenson.

our common
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The Presbyterian Church has crossed its 
Jordan of revision. By definite act of its 
representatives the Church has set forward 0 
in that pathway which for a serre of xears 0 
has appeared to be the sole way wh« reby •
Presbyterians could attain to the richest
heritage of their prumised land And best . . . , , . „
of all, we have come over not in divided and each book of the Bible as a whole, and Beecher declares that our week-days take
partiet nor with impatient pioneers going as seen in its relation to the other books. us down into the valleys of care and shadow,
before, and unwilling stragglers following B.gin to study the BibleiwhereGod began Our Sabbaths should lift us up on hiHs of
after, hut as one great, glad, confident host *° wrlle "• at Genesis. The rules of proced- hght ,„d joy in God's presence,
with all eyes on one banner, and all hearts ure are as f“"0”V
‘deader tding'" T S^on" read i,Sinuously, i. e. without make, religion Going to church wt.l no,
latader is leading. It remains, ol divisions into chapters and save a man, but a man will hardly be saved,
course, for the I resbytenes in the coming r or remain safe long, without going to
year to set up the fixed monuments of revis- ..,7 * , ... . .. .. ... ... church
ion, but after the scenes wiines«cd in the I bird, read it repeatedly. 1. c.t n y
Assembly in New York this week, it is not havÇ lh« consciousness of its possession in A poet says of the church : "God is more
presumptuous to treat presbyterial ratification outline. .... . , ... l,?rc l^*n £or ,|jIou art there onlf by
as a nominal formal ty. It cannot he imag- Fourth, read it independently, t. e, with- H„ permission We should be more
ined that the Presbyteries would wi.h to un- °u,1 lh*. ald ■* f,rst of any commentary or thankful in our church gomg if we always
do what their commissioners at New York other Bible help. remembered that we owe to God the health
have done with such hearty and fraternal Fifth, read .I prayerfully, in reliance upon and strength of body and mind that enable
agreement. The Church has committed it- lhe Hui? sP'nt "ho wrote it to enlighten its u. to go there, 
self now without reservation to the ideal of a pages to your understanding.

The observance of these simple rules has 
never failed to produce the desired blessing.

j

It is not religion to go to church, but il

Wherever a man feels G.id to be present, 
that is to him the house of God and the 
gate of heaven, just as the open plain was 
that to Jacob. But the more we find God 
in the church, the more likely

IV 84 I ,-4 , P„ ,00 = , 5. ^ ev7"h‘r= el*, wd the less we
, „ Bud Hun m the church, the less do we

The Christian Endeavor Prayer find Him e|Kwhere.

revised and clarified creed, and as last as 
the constitutional procedure can work itself 
out, that ideal, already realized in a very 
tangible form, will be elevated to its fitting 
place in the permanent Standards of the de
nomination.

Delight in God s House. we are to

How to Master the English Bible. Meeting for Sept. 14 Christ msde .n sppointment to meet wilh
For the first half of my ministry 1 did not One of Shakespeare’s wisest lines is this : *be e'e,en disciples after His resurrection on 

know my English Bible as I should, the «-No profit grows where there’s no pleasure a mountain in Galilee. We may be sure 
effect of which was seen both in my o\.n ta'en.u Not even God's house can do us they were there, however tired they might
spiritual life and lhe characler of my preach- good unless we enjoy it. That is why our bave been or "haiever weather might have
ing. My heart was greatly burdened in subject for this evening is "Delight in God’s threatened. In the same way Christ has
prayer about it for more than a year, when House.” The question is. “How can we promised to be present wherever two or
God answered me through the lips of a come to have delight in God’s house ?" 'hrie are mel together in His name. Shall
Christian layman, whom I met at a Chris Now the only way to gel delight in any- we allow anything to keep us from that ap-
tian convention in an eastern State. His thing is to put personal work into it. A pointment ?
peace and joy in Christ 1 so much coveted little march that a beginner in music can David cared greatly for music, and prob- 
as to ask him how he had obtained the play pleases her more than all the harmon- ably in the temple the very best of Hebrew
blessing. He told me that it came to him ies of the symphony orchestra. The child’s music could be found ; but in reading
through reading the epistle 10 lhe Ephesians, first picture of a (lower made rudely enough David’s words about God’s house we do 
I asked him huw he had read it. at school, delights the child more than not get the impression that he attended

going to spend the Sabbath wilh would a sight of Raphael’s masterpiece. A worship for the sake of the music, or that he 
my lamily in the country,” said the layman, man plants a few rows of peas and beans, would have stayed away if the music had
‘‘and I carried with me a pocket copy of the and he has more pleasure in watching them been poorer. He went to listen to God and
epistle. In the afternoon I lay down under grow than in all the unfolding of the forests talk with Him ; and that ia the only right 
a tree and read it through at a single read- and the meadows. motive, whether the music, the architecture,
ing My interest being awakened, I read it And so the way to enjoy our church- and the sermon are fine or the opposite, 
through again in the same way, and again, going is to put something in it, so that it
and again, as many as twelve or fifteen will not be merely IL'.-ning to the choir and
times ; and when I arose to go into the the preacher, and looking at the flowers on hor uel|y Keedlng.
house 1 was not only in possession of F.piie. the pu pit and the stained glass windows, Mon., Sept. 8.—The Head ol the church,
s,ans, but Ephesians was in possession of We must put into it thoughtful meditation. Sep,. ,,-Th, glory ol
me We must get our minds into the right frame r Isa. 6a: 1-7.

1 at once began the application of this for receiving messages from God. We Wed., Sept. 10.—The task ol the church, 
simp „* principle to lhe whole Bible practi- must think about the preacher's subject, if Rom. 15: 1-6
cally, beginning at Genesis. I did not read we know what it is. We must pray for him, Thurs., Sept. 11.—A united church, 
the Bible in course merely, but kept at each and for the congregation. We must enter
book in its chronological order until it was the church in the spirit of prayer We
thus mastered before I began woik in the must expect to teceive a blessing ourselves, Sat.,
next. 1 cannot tell the effect upon—strength and beseech a blessing for others. We Rev. ai s 1-7
ening work in the next, 1 cannot tell the must listen attentively and prayerfully, and Sun-« *4*—■Delight in Gods house.
effect on me—strengthening vision, deepen- appreciatively. Pt 84* '**' A* too: 1
ing my spiritual life, and lightening the bur
dens of my ministry.

‘‘1 was

John 17 i 11-13
Sept. 11.—A purified church.Fri.,

Matt. 18: 15-18
Sept. 13 —A triumphant church.

Nothing give, nothing have. Nothing 
spend, nothing earn. If your church going 

There were some young theological stu- is dull, it is because your attitude toward it
dents under my care at this time, upon je dull. Let us all think, during this meet*
whom 1 began experimenting in this meihud ing, not only how much the lord’s house
ol Bible study with similar blessed results, should nv an to us, but how we may make
Then 1 was led of God to introduce it in it mean far more than it does already, not
several Bible institutes and training schools, only to us, hut to others,
including the theological seminary of my 
own Church. Finally the popular evening 
Bible classes came into being, both east and 
west, numix-ring in several cases as many as 
a thousand members each.

Christian Observer: It is one thing to 
store the mind with facts and arguments: 
it is another thing to imbibe the true 
spirit of research and of adapting the 
truth to people Fruit does not ripen 
without time: neither does the mind of a 
young man ripen, without abundant time 
devoted to the spiritual study of the Bible, 
with the aid of good instructors.

Our Members Testify.
If you go to church to get something 

merely from man, you are not likely to take 
away from the church anything from God. 

The meihod has come to be known as Indeed, we are not likely to take away from
the synthetic study of the Bible, which the church anything we do not go to get 
meets the study of the Bible as a whole, and expect-to get. I'VMFR.C AF’ Ft F in 1 n n ry

L
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because many petty things that created 
misunderstanding and caused misinterpre 
talion have fallen away We know ihat 
it was a true life without a wilful lie in it; 
we know tha* this sta’. sra'nt 
both to his own feeling and the actual

Th- |AU „i su i . _ , , facts of the case The gift had pleased
joy 01 (living end Receiving, gifts. He did not accept them as payment and helped but the supreme blessing fell

Phil. 4 : m-ao. for his services, he did not consider that hack upon the f,.veri
bykfv the highest spiritual ministry could in any But how do we receive such tidings

real sense receive payment. A man can from the living voice ? Suppose the 
I aul closes this epistle with a personal be supported, kept alive, a certain allow- Christian teacher courteously but courage- 

acknowledgment, a warm expression of ance may be made for the wear and tear ouslv addresses a man of wealth in these 
gratitude, and he does this in a way that of life, hut there is no price for a man's terms : 1 God who has called me will care 
showis he lifts these matters of personal soul The greatest poets, preachers and lor me, He will feed and clothe ; He will
relationship to a lofty plane In declaring teachers have never received much of this also take care of the Church. In proportion
our gratitude I i God or man. it is easy to world's coin, and it is just as well, for to the divine life in her she will accomplish 
drop into empty, commonplace phrases. wisdom and truth, sympathy and love are great things whoever gives or whoever 
To Haul, however, this was not easy ; he not marketable commodities. The highest wiiholds, but I am concerned about you 

always original, that is, he spoke salaries are no- paid lo men who do the You have the opportunity of rendering a 
af™h l-vmg experience, noblest work, but often to those who be- little service before the night closes 

I he Hhcippians, on their side, were a wilder and mislead. When you look at around you ll you shut yourself up in a 
'heugh,ful, generous people. The gospel Paul s work in the light of these nineteen small selfish wor d and have your soul 
which they had received had been to centuries do you think lhat any bank strangled by miserable greed you are 
them such a quickening joy inspiring cheque could give a full and final payment bringing upon yourself a present damna- 
power that they were anxious to shew for n? Paul judged it well to waive the tion.”
their keen appreciation by ministeting to just claim fur support and I mited himself Such a speech can only he righllv given 
the man who had come to them as the to receiving g,fis which were the real hy a mn.i of unquesliona le strength and 
messenger of God. The remarkable expression of sincere friendship. H • feel- sincerity. It is part of the filing gospel 
thing is that there was a real spiritual mg in such cases might be expressed In and teveals the stewardship of life. It 
' wi’K m"" lh,m and P?ul> so ?bat the words of Emerson : places a severe test upon the hearer, to

even when°h«* fj2fm "Gilts from one who loved me, the selfish, cyn cal man it may seem to be
f . compelled to decline ‘Twe# high time they tame; onlv a plaisible form of begging, a clever

ZZ'T °,h,ea t. Thus',m u,.lerlng hls When he ceased to love, attempt lo capture his money lor Church
personal gramudehe reveals,an Importai, ,me,hey stopped for shame. purposes. Paul ventures to take this

rtniï hh,.nhfu .r?rwi*1 ,.fr,endshiP of'he highest kind is a high ground and maintain lhat his chief
^ a wî^.h , ‘ . • lh,S d,flku' and delicate affair. Within a joy in ihe gifts Is gladness over the spirit-
hVdTseLu ,h k y. ■,mpr!!SS TT family 'here should be real family feeling ual fruitfulness, the self-sacrifice mani 
hi h,d é^h a' a Preal principle—which so Iha, it, members can give and receive fes.ed hy those to whom he has minis-
more hu bad| d ■l" In °W" lkl !.' 18 helP from cach olher w! hout any sense of lered In stating Ihe reasons for this, he 
more b'essed to give than to receive." dependence or shame. Even that is not gi 

One outstanding feature of Paul's char alw ays possible, but how rare it is for two fife.
ThoseS whVîhincVhT, ,nf ?pendeni;e pwple lo he on siun terms of friendship His self sulfici ncy. He speaks not
ChGstiaThLàn mean, a W "* i 'c,'5' C?" give ,,nd reccive help with from the pressure of need because he has
condition T , ù‘,k' °UI obhSa,lon or mi,understanding. This learned in whatsoever circuit! lances he
«ror r,T,l,on onhl. PP°“,^r lu" o,rc; noblc fe'h wship existed between is placed to be self sufficient. "Content" 
was a lowlv childlike m'T , h"*- ' 6 ** Pa“* a"d 'he Philippian disciples, and in is too small a word to express Paul s real
r„?lv hlfT'y'r I | dhk bow'"8 t.r"'ll 'h"t passage he reveals the spiritual basis meaning There is a shallow pretence of
m"n «ek ntr to'live TnnhfeLTT ,’' t ^ rela,io.nshiP The passage i, self sufficiency which dispenses with God 
rî othé» - he counted himi ,T‘‘ nP \ SUgges"ve »"d il « well worth and despises the Christ That was tar
servant of'all but he would JVh ' attention that we may note Ihe from Paul’s thought ; he was never capable
sc vani ot 31! but he wou|d not be the character of the apostle's thought, and ot anything so absurd. He tells us pa d “'f"»"1".” community of catch the spirit of his teaching. He uses plaink that*his power to do and hear all 
pendent rn^c^ î Le was trondBom,h, ,b‘’,dness "f. speech the boldness ,ha, is things is from jesu, Christ. This self 
work Tommnied in h,m Tf i ! tbe. prerogative of the noblest streogih and sufficiency hascomelohimihroughsell-
TLUm he c™ d nVbe Lfihe,,Sf ***".!' not ,0 * wi'h the surrender' I, is a popular misconception
LLLt minister of ChrlT, n, ..T. f, Pre.'c"m“sness of ignorant presumption of the Christian religion to think of it as 
of men The manner of h‘- U serXan He recognizes the generosity of the people the impoverishment of sell instead of the 

Peru iafi?y o7h?s JôsuioL suo^T» T ,° had * meM*?*er “ ,be enrichment of the whole manhood. Thehe did ou side the oiicmàl cirr’e nfai O fl ■ !0l|s°me journey to minister to him dur- rich, independent man is the man who 
made him snecUllv Ve on hiJ * ,mPrl-0”ment at Rome This was ha, a world of hi, own, a faith in God. 
made him specially sensitive on this spontaneous generosily ; ,t was not a tax an interpretation of life, a sympathy with
P Paul maintained that a, » m. of “nW,lllngl>' Pald bu« a free Rift springing men, a hope lor the future. The weak- 
right the labourer is worth, of l,!s hire from graiiiude and love. I he thoughtful ness of many people is lhat they have too 
andthe manwho' eivesuntim, V'end,h'p. ,hel was behind i, gave it little of this self sufficiency, ,1, ir happi-
strength to minisLr o hi. h™,hr.n ^ g 7 beau,t>,,land acceptability. Paul ness i, too much dependent upon thing,wLrLy of th7ir ge,,LLu, lovai ,,mL, '! W and acknowledged i, ou.side of them, they hunger for more
If thafwas not true there would hePnoih eartily but the boldness of his speech wealth, commercial prosperity or social
ing speciaf inhi.conduc, The nnimG "u.u '• h,s'."’a' be.'s ab'« "> declare success. How can people who are always

artMîuyé
h,riVuVf,n,P,P,drNrrr,foVg1” wlierev Ml'S",i!'r '""S c'^ M^uT^n^Tmig^s'LL t*1

::: SX s•seven lhtfnoMes, act on wHl L nl.V gm” ■W°rk,' ’’“Va'" ,hc P””"” of hii ,his »*>hle self-sufficiency, hut in the 
all fi was "hy Somerset , / alflicon, that had remained neglectful of life and in Ihe school of Christ,
e, cenlriTiy orslm^v nnde To ac.ri!,!!, , V™' ,he>’ "O'lld have missed a , Hence his power of adaptation to varied

ExrifïtHH1! ESrSSHl.x-.îlssm'ïï-js xassr-Txrzs seisssssies;

Olin Goi^tnibùtons.l
was true

a revelation of his own deepest

the

L.
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ed with the disadvantages connected with 
the work even a few years ago.

The Executive of the Home Mission 
Committee meets a month hence, 
b glad to hear from men whose services 
will be available for work in the Wes». 
There xvill also be openings for a consid
erable number of missionaries in the older 
Provinces, as many of t‘ e fields are, at 
present, supplied by students who return 
to their Colleges in a few weeks. To 
meet the salaries etc. of missionaries for 
the half year ending 30th September, 
about 4150,000 xx ill be required. I will be 
glad to receive the amounts promised by 
many individuals and congregations for 
the support ot special missionaries in the 
West. Where it is not convenient to 
send the full amount at present, it will be 
of great service to receive a part of it. 
Many congiegational and missionary 
Treasurers have missionary money on 
hand that has been collected during the 
last six or eight months It will save in 
terest to the Fund, and render unneces
sary our borrowing so largely from the 
Hanks if these Treasurers will kindly for* 
waid, unapportioned, xvhatever may now 
be in their hands The money, mean- 
xvliile. can be used, and it can be appor 
tioned to the several funds at ihe close of 
the > ear.

religion on one side, it is not a mere 
insurance for the future or a seeking of 
present raptures, it is an entrance into the 
life ot humanity and the kingdom of God.

2 It is an acceptabe sacrifice. The 
wcrd for sacrifice here used referred 
originally to those sacrifices which in
volved the shedding of blood. Hut the 
blood is the svmbol of the life, and Paul 
xvould sugges that every exercise of real 
genero>ily is an outpouring of life. The 
shedding of blood is not our form of 
sacrifice to day but the pouring out of 
life is possi le in many forms Gifts to be 
really Christian must be seized by the 
spirit ol love, lilted out of the realm of 
tax into the sphere of service. Giving is 
in ganger of becoming formal and con 
ven tonal, then it loses its sweetness and 
its poxver. When giving is nobly done, it 
is a sweet sacrifice, acceptable to the 
eternal God. The life xve share with our 
fellowmen may rise to heaven as an offer
ing to our Father. Here we have “the 
enthusiasm of humanity" and the xvorsnip 
of Divinity, the love of God and ol the 
neighbour, which is the heart and essence 
ol a I religion.

3. It is a casting of seed into God’s 
great harvest fieid. Not for reward shall 
tney do this t!i ng, but it shall not lose its 
reward Paul’s final benediction upon it 
is : “My God shall supply all your need ” 
God will care lor those who have ared 
for others. Not all our xvants shall be 
suppl ied for many of these are vain and 
foolish, but our real deep needs He will 
supply according to his riches in glory in 
Christ Jesus God will supply all their 
tieeds. What a tremendous measure ! 
What promise of love, sympathy and help. 
The power and abundance of Gods 
glorious r ches is on the side of those xvho 
trust him, and cherish the spirit of gener 
osity. Your earthly plu ocracy, what a 
wretched thing it is, breeding false 
ambition and baleful dishonesty. Govern 
ment by riches that produce corruption is 
the worst form of government on earth 
But let us think of what i> meant by God’s 
plutocracy, government by wealth of 
sympathy, peace and joy. If we covet 
earnestly the real riches, the riches that 
are in Christ Jesus, xve shall learn boih 
how to abound and how to suffer xvant 
and we shall prove by personal experience 
that it is “better to give than to receive '*

Missionaries Wanted.
To the Editor of the Dominion Prf.siiy-

TKRIAN
The two Home Mission Superinten

dents appointed by last Assembly, have 
now got faiily to work. 1 have a feller 
fiom them today, giving particulars re
garding the need of their respective fields. 
Over and above the available men knoxvn 
to us, xve require for the Western mission 
field this fa 1, 21 ordained missionaries 
and about 40 student or other mission
aries. The influx of settlers has been 
very great during the past three or four 
months and is likely to continue We are 
most anxious, in addition to maintaining 
supply in the existing fields, to open up a 
number of stations in nexv fields where 
settlers have recently gone. There is 
noxv little doubt as to the future of these 
Western Provinces There is no more 
inviting field lor any of our younger min
isters desirous of advancing Ihe interests 
of the church The circumstances of the 
country are rapidly improving, and the 
lit* of the missionary is not now surround

it here with reference „o hearing the 
changes of life. It has always been 
recognized that Ihe highest strength is 
needed in order to bear well violent I will
changes of position. There are some 
people who haxe “come down in the 
world” and they are alxvays whining, 
reminding others that tli y xxere once in 
better circumstances and have been 
cruelly treated. The unhealthy groaning 
soon becomes positive y wearisome ; it is 
the tone of people who wen* never lar up 
in God’s real world of light and love. 
Others there are who have gained xvealih 
suddenly and have been driven to excess 
or drawn into arrogantj vulgar Jispl y 
If we meet a man who h.ts struggled 
nobly with povertv and carried himself 
modestly in days ot success w. feel that 
such a man has true nobility of character 
The real gen leman ; the true Christian 
will b ar poverty or riche xviihout sordid 
meanness and without ostentati .us pride.

Paul claims to have solved the secret 
of doing eith r with or without many 
things that are indispensable to others so 
that he is not easily placed at the mercy 
of circumstances. This is a great secret, 
that of being full or empty, licking or 
abound ng The ancient Moic philosophers 
claimed to front file in that bold fashion. 
With many ol them it did not mean much, 
a few magnificent specimens like Marcus 
Aurel us or Epictetus stand out as lonely 
stars in a dark sky. In the days ot Paul 
and by the power of h;s preaching- the 
Christian religion created that spiiit of 
independence and enthusiasm in ihe 
minds of thousands. It is not po sible 
for the average minister, at the present 
day to have in all respects, the absolute 
independence. It is good lor him to have 
wife and family, home ties and social re
lationships, but lie must be ail the more 
careful to main ain his moral courage, 
intellectual independence and spiritual 
freedom

Yours, &c,
Rout. H. NVaroen.

Toronto 26th Aug. 1902.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Michigan Presbyterian: For many of 

our undesirable actions we can offer no 
better excuse than to say that others do 
the same. We take low standards of life 
because we see others live on that kind of 
a plane, h is the poorest kind ol an ex
cuse A thing is either right or wrong lor 
us, it is noi a question of what others do.

The Christian Intelligencer : Christianity 
di es not come to any one asking him to 
stiip his life of everything and make it bare 
and poor and hard and dark, like that of 
some shadow of a monk or hermit. It 
rather invites him to make his life rich in 
tveiy worthy way he can,—in pleasure and 
strength and health, in skill and learning, in 
influ- m e and friendship. If he has a tal
ent, he is to make the very most of it he 
can. He is to m *ke his life rich, only not 
f t self, out for others, for fellowman and 
Christ and G^d

The Lutheran Observer : Among the 
qualtili.s that distinguish the successful 
preacher and pastor there are lew that 
have more to do with his success than 
this perception ol relative values The 
work of the modern preacher has corfie 
to he wonderfully diversified The mul 
tiplication of services, the complexity of 
church organization, the multiform ways 
in which the energy of a Christian con
gregation seeks expression, and the many 
demands made upon the preacher by the 
community in xvhich he lives for services 
ol various sorts, together with the ever
present calls for pastoral work, make him 
a man of many affairs, and impose upon 
him the necessity of wise choices in the 
distribution ol his time and strength. 
Manifestly he cannot respond to every ap 
peal for his service, so thaï in making his 
response to hem, and in apportioning his 
time among the various things that claim 
his attention, he must be guided by a 
kensc of their relative importance.

3. Because Haul had h fore his mind the 
one purpose ot leading men to Lhrist and 
lor the sake of this sacred purpose sought 
to keep himself free from all lesser 
entanglements—because of this he cou d 
truly say “1 seek not yours but you ’ ; 
“Not that I seek a gill but I seek the fruit 
that ii créas.. s to account.” He xxas
not storing for himselt hut lie xvished 10 
see his people becoming rich toward God. 
God has an account, a reckoning, and 
Haul wislu-s the I’liilippians to have a 
balance on the right side. God's account 
book is not like the world’s banking 
account, it is a record of precious things 
that the world is apt t«> overlook and de

Having revealed his own life, he now 
turns to ihe other side and shows how he
regards gene ous Christian service.

1. It is a high form of fellowship. They 
communicated with him in bis affliction, 
they e uer.d into his lile. Here xve have 
a noble view of giving. It is not simply 
pulling a coin on a plate or Hinging a 
crust carelessly to a beggar, it is entering 
into the .ite ol a fellowman This is a 
communion of saints, a sharing of each 
others' lile I he rich men who have nobly 
helped heroic toilers and sympathised 
with struggling genius, deset ve our 
recognition ami praise as benefactors 1 t 
mankind But I his kind of lelloxvship is 
not confined to them, it is open in some 
measure to all of us. We may emerge 
from the close, stilling atmosphere of self 
and enter into the life of the great human
brotherhood Thin i* the Christian

/
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The Dominion Presbyterian ous circus and dime museum shows. 
There were many excellent f atures in the 
Fair but we respectfully urge that the 
nobler aspvcts be developed and the lower 
and hurtful ones be abandoned in the

FAIRS AND THEIR PURPOSES.

Ottawa during the past week was filled 
with visitors. The great Central Fair 

OTTAWA was weH patronized. On all sides we 
hear favourable sentiments “What a
success !H “What grand weather !”
“What crowds !" What gate money !"

Was it a success ? We do not think 
it was in every respect. We must ask 

7g the question: Success in what? Did it 
s.oo fulfil the purpose for which these fairs 

The date on the label .how. to wh.t time the pwer have been otgani/ed ? 
iKonlaboL0t,fy the publlwher *l onceof«n> lllla These fairs are intended to bringpeo- 

Paper Ih continued until an order U wnt for diHcon pie together in a common wholesome in* tinuance, end with It, payivent of arrearage*. , , , ,
Whep the addro** or yovr r> .^r i* to Be changed, terest. They are to help the farmers, the
aamnle copie* aent upon application. mechanics, the machinists, the merchants.

,.SteSX^At'tl!,S5,î5î7K2ï," Thex ">«*"« <° he educational, bring-
ing within range of vision and inspection 
new and useful articles of trade, superior 
specimens of live stock, and the produc
tions of art and ingenuity.

Frequently they also give opportunities 
for buyers and sellers of stock and com
mercial articles to meet and make satis-

IS PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET

Momtpsml, Torono and Winnipeg. A TiriE TO REST AND A TIRE TO 
WORK.

The wise man says that “there is a time 
to every purpose under the sun,” and 
although he does not in his enumeration 
give “a time to rest and a time tJ work,'* 
yet it must be implied. Annually there now 
comes to most, if nut yet to all workers, a 
shorter or longer period of rest and 
recreation, the annual hoi 1 ,iy time. It is 
no doubt well that this should be. The fact 
of its becoming so general as it has, is 
evidence of a fitness in it which is every year 
receiving a wider recognition. The annual 
rest period and ho'iday making time is 
almost over, days arc shortening, evenings 
are lengthening, and northward, or by the 
sea where people have been seeking escape 
from heat, they are getting a shade too cool 
for comfoit, and so the feeling comes to the 
heart, “there's no place like home, sweet 
home." Now there is a flocking homeward 
< f those who have been absent at the sea
shore, or up the lakes, or rust idling on 
islands without number in numberless lakes 
and la lu lets, which Canada is so fortunate 
as to h c in its possession. And those who 
haw cen away enj ying a rest time are 
con ig home to work. This is the natural 

nature’s law, after rest, work. If rest 
on and on, it ceases to be rest and

^encrâtes into sloth, ur laziness not rest.
It is an interesting point of the year, this 

when the rest or holiday season is over. 
Some have to remain at home, and from 
them the absentees rec ivc warm, glad 
welcome, and however happy the holiday 
season may have been, those who have come 
hack are fain to confess, “it is nice to come 
hu.ne again.” Pleasant memories have betn 
laid up which in the coming days it will give 
happiness to recall ; new fritnds have been 
made, or old friends have been drawn closer 
and become dearer. Hut it is to woik, that 
those who have been making holiday return, 
and with the sense of Ireshness and renewed 
stiength, those whose necks have been out 
of the yoke, again take it up and set their 
faces to woik, and are eager for it. Some of 
course feel that their holidays have been too 
shun, the days have just fl >wn past, thty 
wish they could have been twice as lung, but 
yet they are glad to have had what they «lid.

Many toilers come back just to fall into 
the old ruts of work. It is of such a kind 
that r.o:hing else is possible ; others return 
full of new ideas and plans, brimful of 
enthusiasm and with high hope and 
determination t<« do more and better work 
than ever. It is needless to say that all the 
new plans, however carefully thought ou', will 
not succeed, all the high hopes will not all 
be realized ; hut happily the failures, the 
disappointments, the heart sinking and heart
ache, the defeats are mer< ifu'ly hidden front 
our sight and come, not all at once, but 
Imle by little, one at a time, and so we are 
nut crushed altogether. And before another 
holiday season comes, it is well to remember,
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factory bargains.
They are or ought to be good advertizing 

mediums.
Moreover they give to farmers and the;r 

sons and daughters an annual outing. It 
is for them a well earned holiday and no 
one will grudge the pains taken to furnish 

The Methodists have a motto, “All at it, and them with suitable amusements, 
always at it." Perhaps they find some But one cannot help adverting to some 
difficulty in living up to it, but it is a good objectionable features. There was too 
motto, ill the same. much fakir business done on the grounds.

Some of the amusements too w« re such as 
t nd to degrade the morals of the com
munity.

Why should one of the chitf attractions 
be the cyclist’s hap ? It was a daring per
formance and as one of our local journals 
said “he risks his life every time he does 

Other attractions were in the same 
way performed at the peril of life and 
limb.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Sept. 3 190a.

The harvest is past, the summer is indeed, 
nearly ; and with the fall and winter months 
comes one of the best |>eriods for efficient 
Church work in various branches of service.

The Northfield Student’s Conference wis 
the largest ever held this year, but it seems 
to have been somewhat Presbyterianizeil 
Rev. John Kelman, of Edinburgh was the 
chief attraction, and President Woodr--w 
Wilson, Secretary Robert Speer and Riv. 
Charles W. Gordon (Ralph Connor) seem to 
have been with Re? G Campbell M -rgan, 
the most inspiring speakers to the young 
men.

it.”

The trained gladiators in the Amphi- 
theare were “butchered to make a Ro
man holiday" and tl ose who entered the 

Perhaps it is not wise to pay too much contest in the bull fights of Spain, risked
attention to the musical part of the praise their lives every time they did it.
service, but is it not possible to pay too little ?

great campaigns of Moody and at which we hold up our hands in horror 
Sankey. it is generally admitted that the ar|d those to which we refer, presented at 
latter added a most powerful element of the Central Fair is simply one ot degree, 
softening and conviction. Not every minister
knows how to make use of sacred song. But where a man “risks his life every time he 
how can they, if they have not been taught ? does it’ should be utterly discredited, 
and what opportunity of being taught is They ca inly develop hardness of heart 
afforded by the average college ? One often and hung 
hears of the musical part of a service being who wilne them, 
run by the organist. But possibly the If continu * something more danger- 

minister has neglected to become capable of ous looking must be attempted each year, 
personally guiding the musical pa t of the and the education gained is one that has 
service effectively. lhe ideal would be to an accelerating downward tendency, 
haye effective preaching, and all the rest of What next after “looping the loop” and 
the service as effective as the preaching, leaping from the height ? What will the 
This double ideal is generally admitted to next “dare devil" do to gratify this 
have been measurably attained by the late bid unwholesome d< sire for sensati-n?
Rev. I) J. MacdonneJI, of lor.-nto. Much It is to he hoped that the large and in 
in contrast with this is the case of a minister, flu ntial body of men who form the com- 
of whom we have heard, whose easy method mittee of managem nt will not plume 
with regard to the praise service of his pra>cr themselves on the success of th. Gr at 
meeting was to open the boi.k at random, Central Fair of Canada if they only 
end give out consecutively the first five gather a crowd by securing snch
hymns that met his eye I risky attractions or running vigor*

i
II1 he difference between these attractions

In the

As a matter of morals these attractions

for the sensational in those
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that some hearts that now beat higt., will be 
f trever stilled, some that are now n jnicing, 
as a strong man to run a rare, will have 
finished their course, and for all of us, we 
ought to say, ‘‘If the Lord will we shall live 
and do this or that.’*

eluding articles on a gréa» variety of subjects. 
The resignation of Salisbury and the app iii t- 
ment of Bilf .ur are discussed at length. 
South African matters are not forgotten, as 
witness ‘‘The Colonies after the Conference,M 
“ The Cape and its Parliament,” and 
" Negrophilism in South Africa.” Maurice 
M.ieterlinch has an interesting article on 
“ The Foretelling of the Future” Other 
articles are “ Rear-Admiral Win. T. Simp
son,” ‘‘Alsace Lorraine and William 11.” 
“ Indian Conditions and Indian Grilles” and 
•‘The Nt-w Flying Squadrons of France.” 
Leonard Scott Publication Company, New 
York.

Bibeland Bible by Dr Frederick Del
ia ch, Professor < f Assyiology in the Univer
sity of Berlin. Translated from the (lei- 
man by T. J. McCormack. (Open Court 
Publishing Co., Chicago, 50c ) This is a 
distinguished lecture, seeing that it had the 
honour of being delivered before the Her
man Emperor. The “Kaiser” plays many 
parts but we hardly imagine that he is a 
specialist in B.blical criticism? however, he 
would have no difficulty in following this 
lecture as it is meant for the general reader 
and is meant to show the great influence 
that is ixerted on O’d Testament studies by 
the recent Babylonian discoveries. The 
book is well got lip, printed in bold type, 
and piofusely illustrated. It should be in 
the hands of all who are interested in tl e 
study of the B ble. It does not pursue any 
particular problems but it shows the general 
setting of ancient civilization in which the 
ancient Scriptures must now be studied. 
Speaking of the vast and varied toil expend
ed upon the Old Testament by scholars 1 f 
all lands, the author says : “Of these silent 
intellectual labours the world has as yet 
taken but little notice. Yet this much is 
certain, that when the sum total and ulti
mate upshot uf the new knowledge shall have 
burst the barriers of the scholar's study and 
entered the broad path of lifv,—shall have 
entered our churches, schools and homes,— 
the life of humanity will be more profoundly 
stirred and be made the recipient of more 
significant and enduring progress than it has 
by all the discourses of modern physical and 
natural science put together so far, at any 
rate, the conviction has steadily and univer
sally established itself that the results of the 
Babylonian and Assyrian excavations are 
destined to inaugurate a new epoch, not 
only in our intellectual life, but especially in 
the criticism and comprehension of the Old 
Testament, and that from now till all futur
ity the names of Bable and Bible will remain 
inseparably linked together."

the same category. Kipling speak of 
General Lord Roberts in the colloquial 
phrase “ He don't advertise ; do yon? B 1.1»," 
and yet this great general is one of the •rest 
known men on the fact of the earih. Why ? 
Simply because of a lifetime of noble work. 
Forty years in India, and brave loyal service 
elsewhere did the business. He does not 
need an advertising agent, his work speaks 
for itself. In our pride of country we are 
inclined to say the same thing fer Canada. 
Its work is giving it all the prominence that 
is needed. We confess that we are weary 1 f 
reading at the end of so many paragtaph* 
“this is a fine advertisement for Canada.” 
Fur Canada as for any other country or man 
the best advertisement is noble work. That 
may be slow but it is sure and lasting. It 
may be well to regret that a large band could 
not tour through England and show the Eng
lish people how clever we Canadians arv,but 
there is another side, namely, that the smart 
young fellows might possibly have learntd 
something in England. But when some 
journals ’a k about the shedding of Cana
dian blood as a fine advertisement, and the 
Cnadian arch is made the subject < f caus
tic criticism in the leading English news
paper it is time *o learn some lessons. The 
advertising agent, if he does not possess re
finement which might perhaps be a hind
rance ought at least to have a sense of hu
mor to save him from the easy step from the 
sublime to the ridiculous. Then for all of 
us there is the lesson that good work is in 
the long run the best 1-commendation. 
Keep on sending good stuff honestly packed 
and do not get advertisement on the brain.

AN INTERESTING FAREWELL.
On Thursday evening last the congregation 

of Bank S'reet Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, 
assembled in their school-room to say 
farewell to the Rev. Fhurlow Fraser, B.D., 
who is about to leave for Formosa. The 
Rev. Dr. Moore, the pastor of the Church 
was in the chair, and the Rev. Mr. Milne, of 
the Glebe Church, opened ‘.he meeting with 
prayer. In the course of the evening, 
several musical selections were given, and at 
the close of the meeting lieht refreshments 
were served to those present. Considering 
the season of the year, the attendance was 
large and all united in manifesting apprecia
tion of their late assistant-pastor. An 
interesting statement was made by the chair
man, showing the appropriateness fr 111 the 
missionary point of vit w of the present 
service, namely this thaï the late Dr. G L. 
Mackay, ‘ Mr. Frasci's predecessor in 
Formosa, was designated in the old Knox 
Church, on Daly Streit. The Rev Dr. 
Armstrong stated that for *tVen or eight 
years Mr. Fraser had worked as home 
missionary in Ottawa Presbytery and under 
his supervision ; he could, therefore, speak 
at first hand of Mr. Fraser's ability and 
faithfulness. The speaker suggested that it 
would be a good thing if Bank Street Church 
could maintain its missiunaiy in the foreign 
field as well as the pastor at home ; indeed, 
that would be a noble polic y for every 
wealthy congregation. The Rtv. Dr. Jordan 
bare witness to Mr. Fraser’s ability, thorough
ness and faithfulness as a student ; in his 
own name and on behalf of Queen’s Univer
sity he wished Mi. and Mrs. Fraser success 
in their great work. The most important 
feature of the programme was the reading of 
an address from the congregation and the 
presentation of a hands me gift to Mr Fraser 
of j ; this kindly < ffice was performed by 
Mr. Gardner, a member of session. In 
returning thanks Mr. Fraser v> l.uned that 
he had no hesitation in accepting the gift, 
because he knew that it represented real 
affection, and the form of it was also 
determined by the f.ct that they entered 
into his peculiar circumstances. He looked 
upon the call of the Church as the voice of 
God and so went forth hopefully to a new 
and difficult work The Dominion Preshv- 
tf.rian wishes for Mr Fraser a safe journey 
and trusts to hear of his success and joy in 
his work.

I

In the newly invented storage-battery of 
Thomas A. Edison, iron and nickel are used 
instead of lead, with the result that great 
lightness is attained. The battery, we are 
told in the daily press, is now nearly ready 
to be put upon the market, and great results 
are prophesied Mr. Edison claims that a 
speed of 75 miles an hour will be easily 
obtainable in a properly constructed vehicle. 
These are the days of wonderful things.i

fl Literary Notes.

The Creation—Story of Genesis 1. A 
Sumerian Theogony and Cosmogony, by 
l)r. Hugo Radan, (Open Court Publishing 
Co.) This also is an interesting book but 
we cannot recommend it to our readers, as 
although dedicated to “Miss Nellie I Moder” 
and containing a popular preface, it is really 
a book for specialists.

The Fleming H. Revell Co. of Chicago 
and Toronto expect to publish in the course 
of next month a volume from the pen of 
Professor Jordan of Queen’s Universiiy 
entitled "Piophetic Ideas and Ideals.1’ The 
volume consists of a series of short studies 
on the prophetic literature of the Hebrew 
people and aims to present in fairly popular 
form some of the leading ideas of the great 
prophets in such a way as to show the noble 
part they played, under the guidance of God, 
in uplifting their own people and preparing 
the way for Christianity.

The table of contents of the August Fort
nightly Review is a most attractive one, in

V

Members of the religious orders expelled 
from France, especially sisters, are applying 
to the Vatican authorities for permission to 
settle in the United Slates. Several of them 
have come to Rome personally to urge their 
requests. A reply has been sent to them, 
pointing out that there are no vacancies in 
the United States, and the difficulty arising 
from the fact that the expelled sisters do not 
speak English. Canada has been suggested 

better field, as sisters are comparatively 
here, and because French is spoken 

in a large area of the Dominion, 
applicants, however, do not take kindly to the 
suggestion and persist in their requests to go 
to the United States.

ADVERTISING CANADA.
We have heard very much lately about 

the need of advertising our country, in many 
statements Hue or false this is the dominant 
note or the concluding moral. We do not 
deny the use of advertising in its own place, 
and in projier ways. It a merchant has a 
good thing to dispose of he must use all 
!• gilimate means to bring its claim before 
the public. We are not quite so sure that a 
gieat country, a growing nation stands in

The
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with, She's nice, Patty is, and she knows 
lots of things. It isi.’t fun to be always 
alone. I'd rather play with broken dishes 
and have Patty, than to have all the toys in 
the world without her."

“Hies® my soul," ejaculated Aunt Abi- 
gail, feet*/, gazing down at the heaving

Mattie Sue* n . * little shoulders, “who tver dreamed it
gail .iked to putter about over household as had as this 1 The child's lonesome,
<"lle8, She watered her own flowers, tend- Eliza, that’s all that ails* her, and here we've

„c ,. c“ 1° 'ler cat afid bird, and was great on been imagining she was sick. We've
Something must be done, said Miss making preserves and apple butter. Miss her everything but the right thing

a" a,r °f conviction. E.iza was more studious. She liked books, thought she ought to have some one to play
.u, aJ'BhVuya,v8eof,Cl,male.. an' was f°nd of making calls, and was a great with all the time, hut—I knew how 
swered Miss Abigail by way of suggestion. church worker. felt ab..ut it."
m,::!!"1 "5 a^. so ™m["rtahle now’’', * , '>7 »«* both extremely proud of their -Unbutton her dress,” said Efiza it. a de
murred Miss Eliza, ‘ and at our time of hie handsome, well kept house, where nothing termined tone, "and put on one she can

o s i , i it is really necessary— was tver suffered to be out ol order, Mattie play in. Abigail," (turning to that lady
fi«ureîitdn7l?.ilTî “"Ik*1 °n * “le Su?a" ‘"dudvd. with a queer Irok). • I’ve been wrong and
,h, L ? listlessly in the next room ; It was a great responsibility to take their -I really must alter that paper on Child
the figure of a little girl very pale and deli- sister » child, but being conscientious ladies, Culture, after all.”

whir k E" “Ï’ RLayV U"?mi.1" a"d 'ovmg th.s youngest sister as they did, Miss Eliza walked slowly out to the 
' 77 ond such lhm llllle °f ™urse "«7 niu'l d« their best lor the kitchen. At one blow all her cherished 

bh-e dress Tmiful^ 7" * J"K"l 1 al? '"'l*8"1 'ihe had ltft a"d 'hey did try. theories about children and their bringingand liot ’ i,P . f y trimmed with silk Miss Eliza herself curled Mattie Susan’s up were ovcrihiown. She had thought 
and little gilt buttons, and her Ian shoes, hair every morning, and keot her in the that all little girls needed was a good lied 
cMd.en^heat!lrhl."mh ttTV" '7 prell,eif ot dresses, giving her. of course, plenty to eat, warm clothes, and toys to

up UHhe hern of her dles°s ' * 'TW'™' '? he.fare,ul °»lhem- I** -«h, and yet what a failure she and
I. J,. . ! , Shc luJ‘Pled her amply with books and Abigail had made of things. She opened

glance one would th?nkS|h!.?a|t.i'n’ard a'na !°>s'madc her learn her Sunday school the door. Patty stood their patiently. To 
» f n k lhell"le 8'rl '.n„ 'he lesson, including the golden text, then feel- her it seemed an entrance to a sort of

were ea v7h,i,Va 7'”\ LT L"K d du"C shc COuld "s,lal,y wcnt cllanltd Pala« where all sorts of beautiful

llL LTo ’ a )e,Llhe l e ,ace dld her stones, made her little frosted cakes and a real little Piinccss.
' I'm snrJw l", pUn api y „ slual P‘es with dear little crimped edges, There was a clear, honest look in Patty’s

M’ss Eliza with a° wooded ,i„,eWeLnn whcnle fu'nd tC uneaTen. d,S,pP°inU'd **'“» *"■ "he'd, and-he, dress 
YJro’s°f,aLl !hal 7" '."J" lo hliggson Day by dry Mattie Susan drooped and “Than* you for bringing home our cat ’

the ,wo si,,us srcw smousiy :,hesa,d

DlaTcdw IhTh “"h ycl *7 ncvcr tVtn "Whal c,n he the matter?" went on Sus™"?” P ^ * '' ' L a'"en e Ahûrail ^chi 5-e 7°"?, ,lme’ '7/ ?J“*’ "We’ve done everything and given A flush of joy illuminated the plain,
™ K m ' res|,ons,h,l. her everything. W„h a cat, a hud, new freckled little face' "I’ll ask answered 

Vlad ro lPsnwh7 7 ’ ,a8h , le bC playthings, new dresses, and dear knows Pal y, rapturously,
glad to do anything lor a child of hers, whal not. what more can a reasonable child
Poor dear, I wish she could have lived 
bring her up herself.”

Miss Abigail sighed "I wish she could," 
she answered, then she looked at Miss 
Eliza and hesitated. "Eliza,” she said 

"Yes—"

The Inglenook.t
BY SUSAN HUBBARD MARTIN.

given
I

you

was clean

, In a second she was out of sight. It was
to want, and yet—Abigail— I can’t sleep at only a little time until she was back again, 

"tffht,thinking of her pale, pinched little ‘ Ma says 1 can stay hall an hour,” she 
a“’ . swered smilingly, and showing even rows of

Again both pairs of eyes were fixed little teeth, “If you’re sure 1 won’t bother
anxiously on the little figure in Ihe choir, you.”

"Mavbe she wants , 1 -,, 7" aUat once i,s listlessness was gone. Without a word, Miss Eliza led Ihe way
her » added Mm AhiTaM m ,. ? *! L'f an 'T *"h alaetttyand ran into her handsome siumg-rootn. Mi.s
now that she was 5 “ "'t n ^ 'lu,d,l>' "7 "* 'he wmdow Some one had Abigail had j„,t finished buttoning up Mat-
thougr.hatt^rwhe aVC I; ut d to the back of the house;, tie Susan’s gingham frock. Both children
for her.1" ps the house is too quiet little girl about Mattie Susan’s age, with a smiled. "Can you stay?" demanded Mattie

Miss Fli»a (rnil,n.j c , , VT round, rosy, freckled face, and red hair. Su>an, breathlessly.
Ahmad •• EhH rriÎH .. .. fi.e;cely‘ NoW' She wore a blue calico dress and a faded Patty nodded.
v ' u cried, ism that nonsense! gingham apron. *«Oh I'm so triad " cried M-itiie cutan
.Y2 ,:h,:trncch,7nR 1 rvh° ™,hitr .imc*MeZ£. ■ e Susan
n^. ït d,s™i,, me 7u,; a, .,7’' '»hu .as a Imle nears'ghted. A few minutes later Mis, Eltza and Mis,
too, when I am urenarina"^ ihai m. . ’ Only the Jennings girl, was Mtss Elizi s Abigail peeped into the sitting-room. Mat-
Child Culture to read before ih 'T-l 1" aj"sw“’ '* d" wl'h lhc>'d "'"Ve i.ul of tie Susan and Patty were pitying house,

■tsEEif. “---T1 £i X'xr&s-jivick-ti-siwiTBS."- sus.’”*"**"*1**"■ x1'1""'.. .. . . . . . . . . .-
was only'my notion,11 dkar,”'she«aid*cd «2''m a!X,,:, lh.T’' ,'he two siater, creptaway, well pleased.

Mie« a hi oil * . replied Miss Abigail, rtfltctively. I ve “I guess we won't have to tiv a chantze of
gray haired^al oMh P!tmPf a"da uSyi aed wa'ch,ed lhem P'»yinR n,="y a lime together, climate after all lor Mattie Susan,’’ said
mTthaTMiss T wh ,,rm'dahleo1,,0k; a"d'hey’re manifestly kind to one another. Mis, Abigail, smilingly.

iv&vz.-zir.’Sfs —t&sæçxsxii este.’susw.'.-is-
would L . ^hl m m,'$Ch'ef ! She n°w, what the Jennings gi,I wants," she ad- Aunt E „a gave me Eel’s u. nhv , mm7,7 J °8IVC"a8°0dPuCeofchcr ded thoughtlulty. You, turn first, uu know fL, you’re
mind, and as a consequence, her cherry “I won't have them running over here." patty.’’==si Fr^1
he sisters had different tastes. Mtss Abi. her, ' she sobbed. ' I want hcr tu play face and thin little hands, Instead, her

?

h
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«as a romping, rosy little girl in a gingham And Kipling was Right
dress. Her curls were tumbled, and the
dress was already rumpled. But Mattie v ,Ubyard lv,P',nP» according to the New 
Susan seemed to thrive in this new atmos- ork 1 un» re,c®nt|y an American friend 
phere, and was so happy. Miss Eliza’s lhat he hadn* years enjoyed anything so 
theories were all demolished, hut it did not .mU/ 1 as he had enjoyed making the illus-
matter, for Mattie Susan, for the first time lra/‘‘)"s for ^.s'.'Jusl So Slories-’’ . X\hen J™* child—whether it is a big
since she had come to live with them, had a , publlf ,s uscd to ,akinR you seri- ch,ld ort “«'e baby—suffers from stomach

ously that it doesn t understand when you or bowel troubles of any kind, is nervous,
turn aside to children’s stories,” said the fidKe,y or cross and doesn’t sleep well, give
friend.” Baby’s Own i ablets. This medicine is the

“Turn aside !” echoed Kipling. “Why, quickest and surest cure—and the safest,
man, I’d be tickled half to death if I could because it contains no opiate or harmful
write well enough to really interest little druf?- K" matter how young or how feeble
children. That would be a big thing—a y°ur little one is the Tablets can be given
wonderfully big thing ” with a certainty that the result will be good.

The Right Kind of a Boy. —— - — ——— For very young infants crush the Tablets to
The other morning we were in the midst The Tale of Polly Wog Wog. On^tfys : “”\fy “baby had",ndigesuon

of a three days ram. The fire smoked, the ------- badly when he was about three months old.
.‘I'tTa’r™k 18vrh !y’ a"d' rhf", we Las" Edwin ,. ' He was constantly hungry and his food did
sembled for breakfast, paps looked rather . him no good as he vt.mited it as soon as he
grim and mamma tired ; for the baby had This is the tale of .Miss Polly Wog Wog. tnf.i. „ Ha «,flcbeen restless all night. Polly was nlainlv Who lived in midst of t|£ country of Hog. u H,C W3S Very lhln. iJnd pa e and «ot
inclined to IretfiilncsK 1nH Urid»»» * Of brothers nhe numbered one hundred and four: bu ldtle sleep, as he cried nearly all the
inclined to fretfulness and Bridget was urn Of sinters two hundred -or possibly more ; time, both day and night. He was com
demably cross, when Jack came in with toe No matter. Whatever the total may be, stipated ; his tongue coated and his breath
breakfast rolls from the baker’s. He had Shuncver was lacking for playmates you see, had. Nothing did him any good until I got
taken off his rubber coat and boots in the £° mde-and-go-serk and pom-pom pull-awav ; Babv’s Own Tablets and alter eivino him
enfv and he rame in rn«v t*or water and mud were the young Wogs' . ,1ller t,v,nR himem.y, ana ne came in rosj and smiling. delights— y K these a short time he began to get better.

Here s the paper, s|r saiti he to his They frolicked there, dined there, and slumbered His food digested properly ; his bowels Ue-
fatner, with such a cheerful tone and his «here nights. came regular, he began to grow, and is now
fathers brow relaxed ; and he said, "Ah, M-"» Polly was vam-though we hardly would a big, healthy boy. I always keep the
Jîtc , thank you, quite pleasantly. Her face or her figure attractive at all Tablets on hand and can recommend them

Hu. momer looked up a. him smiling, LikeZZTJZr ’ <° other mothers."
and he just touched her cheek gently as he She was seven-twelfths tail, and the rest of her The Tablets can be obtained at any drug 
Pa*sad' ... V , ... score or you can get them by mail, post raid, •
he K s',r;rfe,,0.n7d«liv°e[re .......... *' mT > r..... if “H

aXet with a OHere yTu ate! H<rt» “ Sh"me a"J h‘" L°" B'“kv",e>0at'

Bridget. Aren’t you sorry you didn’t go Her brothers said, “ Goose !" and her sisters 
yourself this beautiful day ?” said, “ My !"

He gave the fire a poke and opened a And dr‘,{,dful misfortune would happen, they
fheTnJl'- JhenSr°k,e CeaSCd, "S'1 PreSent,y To who was acting so silly and proud,
the coals began to glow , and five minutes Hut the more they entreated and threatened and 
after Jack came in we gathered around the warned,
table, and were eating our oatmeal as cheer- The more their advice and their efforts 
tly as possible. This seems very simple in a., iP?n!,ed’ , • .
donffanvthmo.l’fn "hTh Th* ^
done anything at all ; but he had, in fact, speckled trout !
changed the whole moral atmosphere of the Bl,,« o, she encountered a terrible fate,
room, and had started a gloomy day pleas Which just as a mortal I'll briefly relate :
antly for five people She kePl growing ugly ! But that's not the

Me IS always so, said his mother, when She swelled so that one day she suddenly burst !
1 1 spoke to her about it afteward, ‘‘just SO And, alas, she was changed to a common green

sunny and kind and ready all the time. I 
• suppose there are more brilliant boys in the 

world than mine, but none with a kinder 
heart or a sweeter temper, I am sure of 
that ”—Our Dumb Animals.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.

HELP LITTLE BABIES AND BIG CHILDREN IN 
ALL THEIR MINOR ILLNESSES.

real live playmate. Her little heart was full 
of joy, and life opened before her beautiful 
and rose colored. Everything was different. 
She had a change of climate after all.

—The Ram's Horn.

rolls to

off noisy company. What matter if the 
reading conies to nothing, if you secure the 
quiet time in which the soul may find itself ? 
Even books may be intruders, hut their 
advantage is that they can never take your 
time unless you ask them. Self poise is 
only to be won by shunning the social 
demands which drain your nervous energy. 
You go for strength, and strength comes 
best in solitude.—The Congregationalist.

Made Over.
BY MARGARET E SANGSTER.frog.

What an end to the tail of Miss Polly Wog Wog! Christ can make us over. He is doing it 
every day, all round the globe, for hundreds 
and thousands of His disciples. We must 
stop fretting because those with whom we 
live, and the circumstances of our lives, and 

The social life is the life for the soul’s the embarrassments and perplexities of our
growth—but not in a busy woman’s vacation, conditions, are arousing antagonism, and,
Then she needs to remember and act upon simply, sweetly, like little children, we must

A woman who had many sorrows and the advice of the poet, “By all means take take from the hand that was pierced for us
heavy burdens to bear, but who was noted some time to be alone.” For the chief use its white gift of peace. “The kingdom of
for her cheerful spirit, once said in explana- of vacation with busy folks is to get them out heaven is within you,” said the Master long
tion : “You know I have had no money, I of the whirl in which they are compelled to ago. If we believe this, and look to the
had nothing to give but myself, and so I work. The mere transfer to another whirl right source for its serene establishment, we
made the resolution that I would never can never be enough, however pleasant the shall be from our “treacherous selves set
sadden any one else with my troubles. I thrill of variety may be. Thinking comes in free,” and Lhall become lovely and blessed in
have laughed and told jokes when I could solitude, and what most of us need and can 0ur lives.
have wept. I have always smiled in the seldom provide for is opportunity to think. _______
face of every misfortune. I have tried never We are so taken up with our surface thoughts . . . . _ , ..
.0 le. ,„y one go Iron, my without -which we cal! practical-,ha, the deeper A“ïï
a nappy word or a bright thought to carry thoughts by which things tall into tneir right To-morrow I shall put forth buds again,
with them. And happiness makes happiness, proportion and revelation often fail us al- —And clothe myself with fruit.
I myself am happier than I would have been together.” “I can never think but once a
had I sat down and bemoaned my fate.” year,” said a busy woman, “and that is when Although to-day I walk in tedious ways,

This gospel of happiness is one which I bury myself in the country for a few days v,u wilU Uà'iùor Him'Vhe a'nroiÜie'd days
every one should lay to heart. Set out with away from my dearest friends. Few of us And stay upon my God.
the invincible determination that you will can so utterly cut the bonds which tie us to 
hear hurdt ns and not inijKise them. Whether humanity, but we can refuse the more ex*
the sunshine or the rain falls, show a glad citing occupations of our summer resting Religion sooths and comforts the poor and 
face to your neighbor. If you must fall in place and study frequent hours of solitude, the down trodden. Irréligion and anarchy
life’s battle, you can at least fall with n smile A hook is an excuse. You want to read it excite them and drive them to desperation
on your face.—Wellipring.

—The Churchman.

Vacation Quiet.

The Gospel of Happiness.

—Christina Rossetti.

•nd to read it out of doors, and so you shake and murder. Rev. James T. Coffey.

*
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Rev. Thurlow Fraser preached in Rank Street 
vhi.rvh in the morning and Rev. T. A. Cosgrove, 
of St. Mary's Ont., in the evening.

Rev. Prof. Jordan of Queen's University lias 
filled St. Andrews pulpit the last two Sabbaths, 
preaching as always with great aiceptance.

Rev. Dr. *-:Clure ol Honan is spending a 
short time in me city, and preached last Sun
day morning in New Edinburgh, in the after
noon at the Glebe, and in the evening at St. 
Paul's church. Dr. McClure is one of our solid 
men, being a well equiped physician as well as a 
thoroughly coriseirated missionary.

Rev. Dr. Moor 
sent in his resigi 
met Tuvsday 
church. The 
the voice of the ion 
heard next meeln 
accordance with 
be cohtormed to. Rev. Wm. Patterson of St. 
Andrew's church, Buckingham, was appointed 
moderator for the year.

Ministers and Churches. Freeman will keep up and be worthy of such * 
succession of good men.

Toronto is having quite a nm of more or less 
distinguished visitors who are also enjoying her 
hospitality. Loid Dundonald is here with a 
tompany of friends, has opened the Industrial 
Exhibition, been welcomed by a 
deputation of Scottish societies, 
banquet ted. Sir Kdmund Barton, fi
of the Australian Commonwealth, is here, and he 
too has been feasted, and tr^de possibilities with 
our fellow subjects and brothers at the Antipodes 
discussed. Rev. William Patterson, the man 
much beloved, and whom everybody knows, has 
also been here and addressing one of the Societies 
of his late charge. Bethany church. Phila
delphia. of which he is now pastor, basa member
ship of j.qji, an attendance of over 5.000 at ifs 
Sunday Schools, had an income last year, apart 
from special gifts, of $40,000. Its branch of the 
Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip lias 500 
members, w,ih <!uh-house. containing reading- 
room. auditorium, museum, and a roof-garden 
which w'll aciomodate 000 people. As a thank- 
offering fora narrow escape lately of his great 
store Iron-fire. Mr. Wanamaker :s erecting for

Our Toronto Letter.

Next Sundav'it is expected our ministers who 
have been wandering far and near in search of a 

C’k of health, and picking up
combined 

and been 
rst Premier

large and fresh st 
new ideas, or evolving them out of their own 
heads, for use until next holiday time comes, are 
expected to be all, or nearly all ba<k in their 
places and to have made a start at least, into 
their work. We trust that they may all meet 
with much success and encouragement m their 
work, tor it poweilully affects many and import
ant interests m life public and private, both in 
the city and the country at large.

Just let us try to fancy for a moment all the 
work done in the city directly by the clergy and 
indirectly, brought to a stop and wholly sus
pended for a month, for six months. We need 
not enter intv' any consideration of the results 
w hich would follow

re, pastor of Bank st. church, 
lation to the Presbytery, which 

of Bank street 
pending

This is m

in the vestry 
resignation was received

grcgalion, 
ng in November, 
the laws of the church and must

; it is enough just tv' suggest 
The first movement* havewhat they might he. 

taken place in meetings of members of Uhalmers 
and Ventral churches m connection with the 
leaving as a missionary to Honan. China, ol 
R.*v, J. H Brute. Roth services partook of the 

rst case, the 
Voting People's Society met at Mi. Bruce’s home 
and presented him with an address and seven 
handsome volume» ol “Missive Studies, 
latter, a pubi c service wa* held of the congre
gation. presided over by Mr. Robert Kilgour. 
and addresses were made by Rev. R. P. M. Kay. 
D.D., and Rev. M. McVaul, and a 
made of $100 in gold, and on behalf 
Brigade of a travelling bag.

Rev. Dr. Warden has heard from the two 
Home Mission Superintendents appointed at la*t 
General Assembly, who have new got fairly to 
w“rk. Over and above all known available 
men, 21 ordained missionaries and 40 
are needed to supply western mission fi 
ing the fall and winter. There is a great and 
growing influx of settlers into the west, and 
more attractive fields ol labor for a. willing to 
work, especially young men. are not to be lourd 
anywhere. Who are willing to say, “Here am 
I, send me?"

The programme of Knox College Conference 
ublishcd.

ctical. are set 
known m the

Presbytery of Ottawa.the church a new mission building to cost 
$*0,000 It may he hoped that a ihankofleiing 
like this will not tempt 
All the features of Chn 
Bethany ihur.h mould he too numerous to 
mention. Other visitors who have l*een here are 
Rev Walford Green of London, Kngland, and 
Pi nopal Craw tord of Dub n. delegates tv' the 
Methodist Conference m Wmni

The Presbytery met in the pai 
street church, Ottawa, on Tuesda 
instant.

Rev. Wm. Patterson of Buckingham, Moder- 
pressded. There was a goodly attendance 
Misters and elders. The resignation of Rev. 

Dr. Moore, minister of Bank street church, 
tendered.
congregation to apj 
Presbytery for Us inn

A report from the Ayl 
showed that Mr. D. J. Craig's work lor 
six months has been very encouraging. 
Presbytery agreed to continue Mr. Craigs 
services to that field for another six months.

Reports of French Evangelization, Home 
Missions, and Augmentation were presented by 
the several Conveners and the recommendations 
contained therein adopted.

The Committee's rv|
Marvelville was presente 
lions therein adopted.

Several Church Session's records were pre
sented, submitted to Committees and passed as 
correctly and neatly kept.

The Presbytery adjourned.

rlors of Bank 
,y the secondnature of a farewell. In the fi anyone to incendiarism, 

stian work carried on by

«-I

The cleik was instructed to cilt thepeg. who wbie 
;t ilie city by the 

Method *: So. ! Umon Rev. Dr. Cameron,
sent at ion 
lie Hoy s

eont-d before they let war at next meeting of

p<*toref 'he Fourth 1» pi •
Rhode 1* ind. a graduate of Toronto University, 
and now editor of Watchword and Truth of 
: - - \ • 1
ot Moowomin, has also been making the city a 
visit on his way to the meeting 
Synod of the Episcopal church 
Montreal.

st , him h n Provident e. congregation

iiu-

students 
elds dur*

of the General
to be held in

The Industrial Exhibition, which, like all other 
preceding ones •• •* the biggest that has been." 
is in full swing, and has muih in it to see that 
the “oldest fair visitor will find new. 
number ot exhibit* of being things from show 
horses down to hen* and rooster* is 7:31b, not 
to speak of a hundred and one other thn 
use or ornament, or fun. to attract and

>ort on Metcalfe and 
d and the reconiniciida-

The

to begin on December hth, has bee 
As usual, many important and use! 
philosophical, theological and 
down lor discus*

uiPsu

Diej p
people ol every last,-. Labor Day. the first 
Mi'iiUa v in September. is one of the great day*

.
and a holiday. h too. with il* immense pro
cession. and display of even form of labor which 
can be shown 111 a profession ha* « cme and 

This completes tlie round of public 
days for the season, until thev again enter 

upoti another with Christmas n: d Xe* Year.

pra
wellbv men

Church both clerical and lav. These Conference* 
ought to prove a great mean, of mental quicken
ing. not only while being held, hut throughout 
the year to all who are interested in them.

Ronar churili, not a very strong one in some 
respects, hut in a growing neighbourhood, 

rts a Sunday School ot 400 gathered 1 ogether 
held by the simple method, they say. if not 

always easy cme. “of taking pair
The pulpit of Toronto J unit ion, which some 

months ago became vacant, is still unfilled. 
Much good work has been done there, and there 
is still a good opportunity to do more.

On Tuesday the 9th the tegular monthly 
meetings of Toronto Presbytery will la- resumed 
alter omitting the August meeting.

Women's work in this ,

The Mission- 
Chun h of" Sco 
meetings of the Assent 
“There was, f 
adjournment to
Louis H Jordan, B.D., Toronto, di 
Presbyterian Church ol Canada, wl 
leave Glasgow before the . .cuing 
tin- receiving ot the Colonial de 
pleasing address, which won 
sympathy ol the House, .Mr. Jordan reminded il 
of the union ol the lour Presbyterian Churches in 
their present Church, and said that it had ex
tended so that their Moder.itor now 1 xercised 
jurisdiction from the Atlantic to the Pacific. He 
thanked the United Free Church lor their In-lp 
given m planting their outpost stations, which 
quickly developed into churches. The exceed
ing rapidity of the recent advances ol population, 
through immigration chiefly from the northern 
lands vif Euiope, compelled their appeal lor aid. 
The three great railway lines were carrying a 

V to the far

Record of the United Free 
one of thein reporting 

ibly m Gl-tsg 
time hetore 11

address from the Rev.
te hour ofhappily.

h.il,.: Ironi the 
quire.I to 

appOi.it, d 1er 
unes. In a 
lavour and

iputv

Harvester* to the number of *.000 havr already 
gone up to M
an urgent , all lias come for 
number. Our post ofbo 
thought to be somethin

olia and the North West, but
1 another equal 
h in its day was 

g quite large and grand, 
quite inadequate both m capacity and in 

sanitarv equipment for ihe amount of work to be 
done in it. and the worker* to l-e a, 1 omn odatcJ, 
and there 1* an agitation l»egur, for something to 
be done m this rcsnect worthy ol the city.

Iity in Presbyterian 
circles and in various other*, w ill suffer by the 
lamented death of Mrs. J. K. Macdonald, which 
took place on the .6th ult. The funeral wbuh 

very largely at- 
tiducted by

ns, assisted by Rev. Principal Caven 
and Rev. Professor Cody of Wycliff Episcopal 
i.oliege. Among Canadians who have made 
their mark, and

Rev 1. R Dobson. R D., of St. Giles'thutch, 
Montreal, has been preaching in Victoria church, 
west Toronto junction.

The Deer Park congregation hope 
Rev. D. C. Hassock. who was recently 
Frar-klm, Prim.

took place on the 28th, was 
tended ; the services were con 
Dr. Parse

Rev.
hundred thousand iimi 

, and this
to retain 
called to

migrants annually . 
obablv hall as many 

closing t
west, and this yei 
When Mr. Jord 
groat loss they had sustained by the death of 
their North-west superintendent. Dr. lames 

touched

referred inwhose death has just been 
reported, is that of Dr. William A. Stratum, 
whose father is a resident of Toronto, 
ceased was 38 years of age. gr 
University ot Toronto in 18b 
leilow ol John Hopkins University in Sanscrit, 
Greek and English m ihgy ; was appointed in 
1895 lecturer in Sancrit in Chicago University, 
and left there in iKqq for India to take the chair 
of Sanscrit in the Oriental College at Labor.- m 
the University of the Panjaub, of which he 
registrar at the time ot hi-, death.

The pulpit ol the Floor street Baptist church 
which became vacant through the resignation of 
Rev. Charles Eaton. D. D., to go to Cleveland, 
Ohio, is about to be filled by Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
a graduate of McMaster University. Mr. Free*

. \k. MacCuaig, recently assistant 
Pauls « (lurch, Mcnlteal, who 

w„*just recently the recipient ol a kind message 
frem his Majesty the Kmg for a new national 
anthem composed and forwarded by him cm the 
eve c»f coronation h.i* been preai hing vorv 
acceptably for Rev. Mr H'a. k in St. Andrews 
church. King Street, Toronto.

Rev. 
minister of >1 rintendent, Dr. James 

a chord which vibratedThe de- 
aduated from the

Robertson, he 
through many hearts in the Assembly."7. was made a

Northern Ontario.
Rev. G. C. Little, of Corbclton, lias been 

ptetching at Orangeville.
Rev. la*. Conn.u'k ami family. Maxville, have 

returned from a holiday trip.
Rev. J. Steele, H. D., occupied the Little Cur

rent pulpit last Sabbath.
Rev. M. X. Bethune of Toionto pre 

the Woodville church on Sabbath last.
Rev. Mr. Sump-on, of Thornbury, has been 

visiting Rev. Mr. Thom, of Flesherton.
The Gore Bay Presbyterians contemplate 

building a new church at an early date, and on 
a more central site.

Ottawa.

IV Herndge will be in his own pulpit next 
Sunday.

R, i. IV. M, Meek -, ha* returned to Re city 
from Ktstm,,11 * Spring*, where he officiated 
three Sund « at the Union church. Last 
Sunday be » » - a**i-ied by Rev. Mr. McKenzie 
of Douglas. Tlierv is no 
by the Methodists at this

ached in
i young men and has the reputation ol 
thoughtful an«l eloquent speaker. His 

been %u< h men as Rev. Dr.predecessors have
Hams, President Trotter ol A«adia University, 
Rev. Chancellor Wallace of McMaster and Rev. 
Chas. Eaton, D.D. It is to be hoped that Mr.

i regular service except

\
■
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Rev. Mr. Thom, of rlewherton, bn* n well ke|it 

flower ami vegetable garden, and its high stale 
pf cultivaiioil is the subject of warm words of 
commendation in a local paper.

Rev. Angus McKay, of Lucknow, has been 
visiting at various points on the Georgian Kav, 
nreathing with much acceptance at Manitowan- trip 
pig and other places. in A

in Kuo* church. Kincardine, on a recent Sunday, 
in the course ol w hit h he made a strong state
ment in bchall of foreign missions. A large 
congrégation was Int rested in the address.

Rev. t*. B. Ross, Lachlne, occupied tho pulpit 
of the Hast Lancaster church for the two last 
Sabbaths in Augnst.

Rev. Mr. Bryant of Maxville, occupied the 
pulpit ol the Moose Creek church here on 
Sunday, in the absence of Rev. L. Beaton.

Rev. C. A. Tanner who has been filling his 
sons place in St. Andrew's church. Hast Lan
caster, has returned to his home in Windsor 
Mills, Que.

During the absence of Rev. A. G. Sinclair, *. 
A., the pulpit of the First church, Port Hope, 
has been tilled with great acceptance by Rev. 
A C. Stuart.

Rev. W. MacMillan, LL.D., Toronto, occu
pied the First church pulpit, Port Hope, on 
Sunday morning, the 24th, and in the evening 
preaching at Mill street, where the people were 
glad to welcome back their former and much 
loved pastor. His sermons were earnest and 
thoughtful.

In the First church, Brock ville to the congre
gations of First and St. John’s churches wor
shipping togi
made a fitting reference to the late Rev. J

who died in Kingston recently. He 
boyhood spent ii 
relations with 

churches here. At the close of his college 
career he became minister of the church at 
Whitewood, Assa., and for nearly nine years 
devoted himself unsparingly to the arduovs 
work of the church in the west His attention 
was not confined to his own congregation, but 

service to many

had
none did she 

receive a more loyal consecration of gift ami 
energy. Tht esteem in which he was held by 
his brethren xvas shown in the (act that a few 
weeks before his death he was appointed con
vener of the home mission committee of his 
Presbytery. A little more than a year ag 
preached in both churches in Brotkviile and 
heard with great interest in his vivid setting 
forth of the needs and claims of the west.

Rev. M, V. M- 11 nan will lecture on Monday
evening in St Andrew's church, Kipjien, on his 

1 to the West. As Mr. McLennan has been 
Manitoba, North West Territories and British 

t. olumbia, the lecture should be of great interest. 
Proceeds go to the W.F M S. Auxilliary.

held

Rev. Dr. McRobbie, ol Kemble, has been 
sented with a Past High Chief Ranger's 

olutionbadge and jewel, in accordance with 
of last session of Canadian Order of Foresters.

Special evangelistic services are being 
ibis week, in Woodstock, in 
the jubilee year of the church's 

, and the semi-jubilee of the present 
A liberal thankoffering was sub- 

applied towards reducing the in
itie church.

Rex. W. J. Clark, of the First Presbyterian 
church. London, has been unanimously called to 
St. Andrew's church, Vancouver, vacant by the 

t of Rev. K. D. McLaren,

each evening 
ithnet t ion wRev A. C. Wishart, Beaverton, has returned 

from his holidays ami occupied his oxx 
Sabbath last. Rev. M. .XL Kenzie 
preached in Kn 
St. Andrew's cl

history
ministr

n pulpit 
of Honan 

lox, Beaverton, on the 24th and in 
liurvh 0.1 the 51st instant.

r>-

Rev. G. I. Johnson, ol the North Bay church, 
officiated at the communion services at Sturgeon 
Falls on Sabbath 24th, the Rev. Mr. Anderson 
of Sturgeon Falls occupying Mr. Johnson's 
pulpit in North Bay.

Collingxvood is growing, and the Presbyterian 
Church shares in the prosperity ol the town. 
Rev. J. A. Cranston, who prea* 
anniversary sermon on the tolli 
fine field for his best efforts, and well is he 
meeting the expectations of his people. Sixty- 
eight names were added to the membership 
during the first year of his ministry, ; 
munion roll now numbers about 
Copeland, a respected elder, 
local branch of the Bank 
several years taken charge 
School ; and this will doubt 
into a second congregation.

recent appointment 
D.D., as one ol the Superintendents of Western 
Missions. Mr. Clark has just returned to 
London after a pleasant Indiday season amid the 
Muskoka lakes ; but he declines discussing the 
call until it comes before his Presbytery.

The Presbytery of Barrie met at the Bond 
Head on the 12th August, and ordained and in- 

Wm. M. Morris into the 
pastoral charge of Bond Head, Cookslown and 
Monkman's. Notwithstanding the pressure of 
harvesting operations, a large congregation was 
present. The interim moderator. Rev. J. K. 
Smith, B. A., of First Kssa, presided. Rev. 
G. I. Craw, of Thornton, preached ; Dr. James 
F Smith, Bradford, addressed the minister, and 
Rev. Peter Nicol, Tottenham: the people.

ether there, the Rev R. Laird 
W.lied his first 

instant, has a Muirhead, 
spoke of Mr. Mnirheals 
town and his intimate the twoducted the Rev.

and the com*

ami Manager of the 
of Toronto, has for 

ol a Mission Sunday 
less, in time, dexelop

Mr.

he rendered xvilling and splendid 
of the struggling missions in that territo 
no one of the younger men of the x 
church greater confidence and from

Tne Presbyterian Sand cy School picnic, held
at Manitowanmg on the 15th inst, was quite a Rev. A. Y. Harlly, McLennan, Algoma, 
successful as well as a very pleasant affair. The after a few hours illness on August 22nd, in
day was fine and there was a good attendance 64th year of his age The deceased gentleman
of parents and children from the Presbyterian was lor some years in charge of congregations
and sister churches. A number of games -many at Maitland, Exeter, Hensall and Chiselhurst,
of them quite amusing in their character—fur- and later at Bluevale, He was an earnest
nislicd no end of fun for the young people as well worker and a most affable and companionable
as being mirth provoking to their seniors. The man, who did much for the cause of religion,
esteemed pastor of the congregation -Rev. John only in the pulpit
Rennie—took a lively interest in the proceedings, favorite with the

jieople were glad to see him looking so faculty of presen
• his recent severe illness. colors. In the

died

hut outside of it. He xvas a
young people, having 
ting Christianity in t 
church courts

ppy
ami his | 
well after L' no som

was widely
knoxvn as a keen debater and good reasoner, 

ig and heres 
rilable disp» . 

many who have benefited by his large- 
will lament his death.

Montreal.
and an abhorrer of hair-spliltin 
huntin

Western Ontario.
Rev. J. A. Matheson, ol Pricevale, has been 

preaching at Flesherton.
The Woodhridge Presbyterians are building a 

new and commodious manse for their minister.
The congrega 

have extended a 
Mandrumin.

Rev. Dr. Mowatt, of Erskine church, will 
sail from Liverpool on Sept. 9.

•>'-
si-He xvas of a most cha»g -

heartedness Rev. Robt. Campbell, D.D., ol St. Gabriel, 
has rt turned from his holiday ai d conducted 
services on Sabbath last. The doctor is looking 
well and spoke with his old-time energy.

Rev. Louis H. Jordan, B.D., preached in 
Er*.kine church last Sunday and was heartily 
welcomed by his old congregation. ™r. Jordan 

Sundays, and will enjoy

J. Lovell Murray, M.A., whose marriage 
at Hamilton was announced a lew days ago, lias 

îe with bis briile to the Adirondack* for their 
ivymoon. On October 4, Mr. and Mrs. 

Murray will sail for Europe, and after spending 
some time on the continent will go to Bangalore, 
the capital of Mysore Province, India Mr. 
Murray, who is a son of Rev. Dr. Murray, of 
Kincardine, h.ts received an appointment as 
Foreign Svcetary ol the International Committee 
of the Y.M.C.A. and his work will 
college men at the University of Bangalore.

Rev.

lions of Hanover and Hampden gon 
call to Rev. A. T. Budge, of hon

Rev. Mr. Dickie of Orangeville, who xvas 
called to Knox church, Hamilton, has withdrawn is to supply two more 

the renewal 01 old friendships.his name.
The annual meetii 

W.F.M.S., will be 
day, September 25th.

The Rev. D. Y. Ross, having returned from

ng of the Bruce Presbyte 
held in Port Elgin on Thurs-

11 -11 Quebec.
The Presbytery of Montreal meets on Sept. 

15th at 8 p. m., to ordain Mr. John Mackay, 
minister of Crescent Street church. The regular 
meeting is on Sept, ibth, at 9:30 a. m.

be among the

dent of the Huron 
D. MacGillivray, 

known here, is now engaged, 
the Chinese in

The Leeburn corres 
Signal, writes : The

K."v.his holidays at Beaverton, Lake Sinicoe, 
pied his own pulpit last Sabbath.

Rev. J. I. Mantborne B. A., has taken Mr. 
Leitch's duties at Knox church, Stratford for the 
last two weeks.

B.A., so popularly 
in his work as a missionary toI translating the English 
dictionary for his fellow mission xvoikers out 
there. One edition of 8 jo copies sold with good 

ged on a second, 
na. He is married

Chinese lor a Re-opening at Bracebrldge.
Knox church, Bracebridge, was re-opened on 

Sunday, August 24th, under most favorable 
circumstances. Large congregations greatly 
enjoyed the services which were conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. Grant, of Orillia.

The building has been put through a most 
complete renovation. The old gallery, which 
was neither ornamental nor useful, has been 
taken out, the walls and ceilings repaired, and 
the entire church reseated, as well as a 
commodious alcove constructed for the 
and choir.

Rev. A. Wilson, of Rosemont, has been ex
changing with Rev. Mr. Burnett, of Alliston. 
W ork has 
Rosemont.

success, and he is now enga 
He resides at Shanghai in Chin 
and has one child. At the Presbyterian church 
here as a student be preached his first sermon in 

838 Irom the same pulpit he 
appointment 

Mr. Mac-
preached and assisted the Rev. 

oderich and the Lechurn and

been commenced in the new clumli at

In the absenc e of Rev. Mr. Dickie, of Orange
ville, the Rev. Mr. Broxvn, of Tilsonburg, Ins 
been acceptably occupying the pulpit.

Rev. T. R. Shearer, of Routhwaite, Manitoba, 
f Melbourne 

Presbyte ry on

In 1October 18S0. 
announced that lie* bid accepted the 
as a missionary to H-.nan, China. 
Gillivr;»y
Dr. Ire in G 
Union churches in bis student days.

will be inducted into the cliarg 
and Riverside by the London 
Sept. 4th.

Workmen are busily enga g 
St. Andrew's church, Campbellford. It is vx- 

ted that it will be completed by Oct. 15, and 
I cost $1,200.

Rev. R .J. Me Alpine, M.A., of Knox church, 
Owen Sound, is at 
His pulpit for the 
very acceptably fil 
B.D., of Dromore.

Rev. A. E Ca 
accepted the .

gregation of Ha 
induction service w ill take place at Havelock on 
Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 7.30 o'clock in the evening.

Rev. J. Lovell Murray, M.A., late ol St. 
Catherines, and soon leaving for India, preached

The most important change, however, is the 
addition of a new school-room. This building is 
carried to the height of two stories, and contains, 
besides the usual class-rooms, a vestry and room 
for the choir. The church and school-room are 
lighted throughout with electricity.

In connection with the re-opening, a very 
Successful tea-meeting was held on Monday 
evening. Addresses were delivered by Dr. 
Grant, Mr. Dow of Gravenhurst, Sheriff Bettes, 
Mayor Shier and resident ministers.

The town of Bracebridge is growin 
and the Presbyterians have shown 1

ed on the alcove of
Eastern Ontario.

Rev. Dr. Robb'.-, of Kanoh, is holidaying at 
Barrie and Lake Sinicoe.will

The Rex. R. P. Mac Kay, 
preached in Napaaee last Sabi

ar, Finch, prea 
, last Sabbat hi

D.D., of Toronto,
present taking his holidays’ 

* past three Sabbaths has been 
lied by Rev. D. L. Campbell, Rev. Don. Me Vic. 

church, Martintoxvn,
ached in Bum's

Rev. H. C uneron, B. A., of Morrisburgh 
filled the Avonmore pulpit on the 24th.,'of Lamhton Mills, Ont., has 

extended to him by the 
vektek. The ordination and

.all
ng rapidly 
their good

judgment by thus putting their church in good 
condition at this particulartime. The congrega

te preached in his own pulpit last Sabbathafler lions united and in good heart and the outlook 
ituiing two weeks holidays in Main. for the iuture is promising.

Rev. Mr. Fairlie and Rev. Prof. Ross, of 
Kingston, have been preaching at Harrowsmitli.

Rev. David Findlay, Bell's Corners and Stitts
Mil
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World of Missions. •here seem, to be no ground on which this violently) for twenty minutes ; then add one 
great and really eapatie people c,n meet or pint of granulated sugar, which has been

Ï, E«HE5=2=
for all, high and low, rich or poor, male and a silver spoon in each to prevent crack nf 
female. Hinduism confesses itself power- Jelly made in this way will never fail. 1)0 
ess, and, in us helplessness, turns to the not make more than one and one-half oints 

, ah 7; l,ght of Chrl51,an cml- at each boiling. It is wasteful to keep skim
« ton sheds its inspiring rays upon caste- ming throughout the cooking. Skim only 

bound, hopeless India. once-just before filling into tumblers 1

The Model Missionary flember.
The following is taken from program 

pamphlet of Society of Central Presbyterian 
Church, Montgomery, Ala.:

The model member—
*• Takes and reads at least one mission

ary magazine.
2. Is always present at meetings.
3. Is. willing-hearted.
4. Gives self-denyingly.
5. Prays daily for the work and workers. Health nnfl Hr» run Hinfc6. Keeps eyes and ears open for new plans nCaitl1 anatlOITlC MlIltS

and bright ideas.
7. Is willing to offer prayer at the meet

ings. 1
8. Secures at least one member each year.
9. Gives best literary effort.
10. Works for the needy at home.
11. Increases each year the amount given.
12. Receives a spiritual uplift in the work, 

and imparts a spiritual uplift to the work.

A Grateful Tribute.

FROM A MAN WHO LOOKED UPON 
HIS CASE AS HOPELESS.

To Keep Nickel Bright.—To keep the 
nickel utensns of the bath room bright, they 
ma/ be rubbed with a paste made from 
whiting and lard, moistened with a little 
alcohol or ammonia. Aluminum does not 
readily tarnish and is easily kept bright with 
whiting or with any of the fine pastes used 
for silver. A domestic science teacher 
suggests, in this connection, that in closing 
the house for the summer it is a good plan 
to cover iron and steel articles that will not 
he h d for the season with a thin layer of *rom the Bulletin, Bridgewater, N. S. 
vaseline.

DOCTORS DIAGNOSED HIS CASE AS CATARRAH 

OF THE STOMACH, BUT FAILED TO 
HIM—MANY REMEDIES WERE TRIED BE

FORE A CURE WAS FOUND.

HELP

Hannah's Offering.
To Shiloh from the mountain»,

Where Ephraim's grapes are trod, 
The mother brought her offering 

Unto the house of God.
The merchantmen from Edom 

Give spites rich for gold,
But she doth hear a gilt 

Unto that sacred hold.

There are lambs in Ephriam's pastures, 
Pure as the drifted 

That lie on the brow of Lebanon,
For ever, like a rcse.

There are heifers in her valleys,
And tostly gifts they are—

Bui she doth bring a living thing,
That is more precious far.

The little face that nestled 
Into her heart at night,

The lips that lisping “mother,
First filled her with delight ;

He that in all home music 
Was her om 

She bri 
And i

We suppose there is not a corner in this 
Care of the Refrigerator.-Look it over wide Dominion in which will not he found 

every morning and see that the shelves are people who have been restored to health
wiped off. A bit of meal left on the shelves, and strength through the ust of Dr. Wil-
a few drops of milk or cream spilled and liams’ Rink Pills There are many such
allowed to sour, will taint every other article cases here in Bridgewater and its vicinitv
of food inclosed within the chest. Twice a and we are this week given permission to re
work take everything out, and wash the cord one for the benefit of similar sufferers
racks in warm water that has baking soda The case is well known in this vicinitv and
dissolved in it. Wash the sides of the walls, the tenacity of the disorder was remarkable
take out the strainer and pour soda water l or six years Alfred Veinot, a surveyor of
down to cleanse the pipe, running a swab, lumber for the great lumber firm of David-
tied to the end of a piece of whale bone, up son & Sons, was a victim of a serious dis- 
and down the pi|>e, to free it from slime, order of the stomach. His sufferings were 
\\ash the drip pan also very thoroughly, dry excruciating and he had wasted to a shadow, 
the racks in the sun, and leave the réfrigéra- Doctors prescribed for hint, yet the agoniz- 
tor door open to dry and air it inside,— ing pains remained. Many remedies 
United Presbyterian. tried but to no avail. The

more rare,

were
case was diag-

Mitting —The use of making in the home nosed as catarrah of the stcmach, food De
is becoming very general, and the care of came distasteful, life a burden. The 
this floor covering needs to be well under- trouble went on for nearly six years, then a 
stood. When sweeping it the broom should 8°°d Samaritan advised the use of Dr. Wil- 
be plied across the length of the breadths, •^ms’ Pink Pills The pills were given a 
sweeping with the weaving instead of against fairt patient trial, Mr. Veinot using about a 
it When soiled, a weak solution of salt and dozen boxes, and before they were all gone a 
water applied with a soft flannel will remove permanent cure was effected. Mr. Veinot 
the srains from matting, li very much soiled, is now able to attend to his business when it 
fhe spots should first be rubbed with water looked as if he was doomed to die. 
and cornmeal. If white ma ting has lurntd grateful to this great medicine for his 

undesirable color it may be made a and has no hesitation in saying so.
After spending four months in India, the buller yellow by washing it over with a weak Because of their thorough and prompt 

deputation sent out by the American Board s,)lullon °* s°da and water. The iron castors action on the blood and nerves these pills 
has this to say : of a bed or other pieces of furniture often speedily cure anaemia, rheumatism, sciatica,

We return from our work upon the depu- ,eave unsi8h,,.v rust marks on matting. By partial paralysis, St. Vitus* dance,' scrofula 
tation profoundly convinced that no country 8t51*n8 lhc castors in holders prepared for and eruptions of the skin, erysipelas, kidney

this purpose this staining is prevented. anc* hver troubles and the functional ail

• goltlen chord, 
ngs him now to shrive livi 
leaves him with the Lord.

O Christian, when thou hringest 
An offering to God's shrine,

Take off the thing that is closest twined 
Around that heart of thine —

The hope, or the pride, or the dearest love, 
1 hat ever thy soul has known,

Lay them down there, in Christ s 
And he will bless the loan.

1own care, '

—C. F. Alexander. He is 1
India’s Need of Christ.

piwiuunuiy convinced mat no country
in the world ever needed or more sorely 1... - . — - — -
needs today the saving Gospel of Jesus '«hen moving the furniture, it is a matter of ments which makes the lives of 
Christ than do India and Ceylon. "
seized every opportunity to invesligitc the 
religions ot those countries, and to study the 
public and private life they produce. ""

so many wo
men a suuice of constant misery. Get the

Autumn Jellies.-The three prefetred LYpH^o/pJ* T' WiMilms' 
autumn jellies are grape, quince and wild ' * u uP people on the wrapper

Three thousand and more years of Hinduism potato masher. Allow the fruit toYmie to Medicine Co., Brockvdle, Ont.
have fully demonstrated its lack of ability to a bod that all the juice may be freed. To
lower ain"^nnLnrT ^°"1.sml(ln8.lowera'ld ul)tain juice Iron) quinces, just cover the Bis only by labor that thought can be
condition ud , Ta y' „ h'S ,,arm|!S and cores <“ is supposed the other made healthy, and only by thought that
Hindus who “ ‘i11 by, ,hc mtelligent part will be preserved,, with cold water, and labor can he made happy ; and the two can
“nlv h 'ne s i Therh ,COnkS? thal 'nd,as boil T" 50,1 ' mash and slrai" i a" =>|ual not be separated with impunity.-Ru,tin
m!no«,hu. 'r'E'r?,,S"an re '8,on’ II 15 weight of tart apples may be cooked with the ----------- -
understand the utter Tek of unh^Ycm OTdlhVquince' fia™ moïe’de'hcate' C<To n Jj'’1* ,c'fdenials. Illl|e honesties, little 
operation among the native peoples of India, obtain juice from plums, cover whh cold «1,2 kïndnE linTP"^’ lmlc nameless
With their more than one hundred languages water, bring slowly to a l/oil r„„k 1,r f kmdness' l,,,le sllent victories overar-srasarjistf:

lift it from the holders.a moment to

\i \
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Prsbylery Meetings. I-VNOD OK THK M XKII IMK PROVINCES 
Sydney. Sydney. March 3 
InvvrnvHH. VVtiyvowmingl

The flerchant's Bank of Hallf. x

Inebriates 
and Insane

i. 2 et ii .. VSYNOD OK BRITISH COI.IMHIA. Alter January let lyoi.

llÊEïk..:ilpiE»
Victoria. Victoria. 2 Sept. lit a. m. 1 Lunenburg, Row Hay.

Ht. John. si. Jvhn. u. i. 21.
HYNoif OK MANITOBA AND northvvkkt Mirumhhi. < liatllttlll. 241 li June.

The Royal 

Bank of 
Canada.

The HOMEWOOD RETREAT ul
Guelph, Ontario, is one of the most 
complete anil successful private hospi
tals for ihe treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Aleniation. Send for pamphlet 
tainiiig full information to

llrandon. Brandon, nth March. 
tiu|M'rioi| Port Arthur,

MCE LEWIS 1 SON. STEPHEN LETT* M.D.
ta mi'h,

< 'orrespondentc cunliden
t ANADA Incorporated 1869.

X.B.

Mi lita, at call of Modéra

Hal.(limited.
MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

BRASS A IRONlegimi, Regina.

t /NUI) OK HAMILTON ANI> LONDON.

Hamilton, HI. Catherines. 2 Sept., 1«

Pans, Woodstock. « Sept.. It a.in. 
London, London, 9 Sept.. In .‘in u.in. 
Chatham. < liai hui 
Stratford,

President : Thomas K Kenny Ksq 
Uviierul Manager: Kdisun. L. Peace. 
(Office uf General M'gr.. Montreal, Q.EDSTEflOS

Capital Authorized *3.000.000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,(X) 
Reserve Fund------  1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
nd Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

Tie», Grate»,

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

il, 9 Sept. 10 a.in. Hearths, Mantl »

Huron. Hrnccflcld, IHM 
Sarnia. Sarnia. 2» Sept. II n.m. 
Maitland, lirussel». pi Hopt. II a.m. 
Bruce, Port klgin, tISvpt It a. m.

t 10. a.ni.

RICE LEWIS S SON
SYNOD OK T<IK<INT<I ANI) KINGSTON.

LIMITED

Toronto. Toronto, Kimx. I at Tues. ev. mo. 
I,indsa>. Itciivcrton. Hi Sept, 
Orangeville. Orangeville. » Sept.
Barrie. Almdadc.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound, t Sept, in

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION 1
—DEALERS IN —

31 Sept . 11

Baueeen, Clifford, 21 June, in a.in. 
Guelph, Guelph, Hi Sept., ln.3na.ui. PHOTO GOODS

II. J. GARDINER,<lo ,1111 linn III. CYKO PAPKK. if nol 
write for Special Discount» fur the New 

, Century to

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

VSSS51l!^KS:-5lV5 We nrcHH.uleaii and re- 
pair all the vlotliingvan
tai noil ii> a gentleman's 
wardrobe for $1 mi per 

retaken

Mtawa 
Phone 15

Myu MANAGER.

Oct.. 111.30a m. 
i, Ottawa. I 
_Je. Kciin

S. VISE, OTTA WA BRANCH,Valet” WmOttawa, ( 
Ri ink v ill

Rank St. lnl Tuoh Nov, 
|it ville. V Sept., 2 p.m 132

RingTORONTO. ‘yUEEN ST. Cor, Sparks & Elgin S/s.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Has) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEs s m a

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

k The quality of this Set is 
1^. guaranteed by are u 'he 
Bl largest and best known man 
Ml ufucturers of electro silver- 
til ware in Canada, and is sure 
fly ;o give entire satisfaction. 
ml The trade price is $28.00 for 
W s x pieces, as follows: One 
"< Flagon, two Plates, two 

Cups and one Baptismal 
éHBowI.

-*

Mr'ti* The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation id 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Itij
m 11

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

U1 The above sot will be sent to my congregation, on receipt of SUty (60) new ye irly subscriptions Unk Dollar each club rate 
(21 For Thirty t3H| yearly subscriptions, at onedollar each, and $13.5a 
(3) For Twenty (2H yearly sulMcription*. at one dollar eaeli, and $15.50.
(41 Fur Tun (101 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Kxtra pieces can be supplied.

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS ITHE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

-j



Tod Coat Architect
Of I Us Own tj

Fortunes !
iiui. < iihmI sial inn- H 
iniMirliuit mal lor.

An up lu liair Iviivr lirai! un 
high grade p'i|MT i-.« Ini'iiicss 
In I i !i li-r—il ielirc»fUt» sllccc*- ■ 
«lui "Mirri-.- bm-ds Mieevss." H

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.RSTAltLISMEI) i87j 
îftNSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hoqs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

A S|KH'ial (Irev 
Spring font lor

( Initiot

New Train Service
BETWEEN$15.00

OTTAWA5 MONTREALIn early buyers. 
Now brutrh rtui I). GINN, BROS & CO.

4 Trains daily eacejit iSun
day 2 Trains baity

$18.00 I’ork Parkers mill fournils. Merchants
b7«80 Front SU. Beet 

TORONTO

U vvety m
'.V?,All the latest puttrrns.

Lv.JSt'gss-rjsMPEi.-iss.
Miipal iiitrniiriljatr pnims.riinneet at 
Mi'iilrval ailli all lines for |M>int»i'usL 
anil south, Parlor ear» attarhvd* 
I rains liglili-d throughout an I, Pint- 
si'li gas.

4. is pm. for New York, Host on and all

; WINDSOR salt ^ XK$
because they know it nmd liens a 
belter article, which brings the 
highest prives

FOLLETT’S ,8*~ST' !
Mo are agents for food Korin Closet Sets \ Up With the Times“Regal,"

“2<)tli Century” 1
AN1> <Rei^

•‘Hercules” n"k*

rli line

OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.
SUM’ER TIME CARD

.MIIIIII.K A NISIUV« TKIlX 1,IV|-
Hn vi'loprs tu 

< 'ur -i-rual m

* rssfui
er rami' 
dinvi. i.o 

inities.

Siaiiid. and I tepid Harbor.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.nun eras. |, ymir deal- 
ot slipplyyoii send lie re 

l-oxw -i limitations for
inrdiatr stations.00 p in. MIxihI for Madawaska and 

I mimiicdlalc stations. 
i 4.4O p.m. Kxpress for Pembroke. Mnda- 
| xuiska and intermediate stalinns.
I I rains arrive II IS ii.in.. 2 45 nm.,and 
I , 4 °5 I'.m.dai.y except Sunday 
j Itmlmail and sieainslnp inkei 1

! 1
o. X. k XV. It).

Train UH leaves Ottawa 
l"J arrives “

“ leave* “
“ 104 arrives “
“ 1«*5 leaves
" l«4l arrives “
•* lo? leaves *•
“ lo" arrives “

P. P. J. liy.

G E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

«.'*1 pin. 
l..'H pin.
*.<*• p lit.

A. 10 p.m- 
am 

«8.4A a in 
4.3.* pan.

THE BARBER & ELLIS CO.
for saleLIMITED

tfai'ltiring k Wholesale Stat
ioners 13-10 Ha> Street

TORONTO.

Ottawa Tivkkt Okkickh:
FROM A HOVE CHAUDIERE

F A US

feutrai Ib-i'id. Itussell House Work 
for. Klgln and Sparks Sts.• Train WO Iravea Ottawa

• " llo arrives
e “ il 1 lv i vee “
• •' Hz arrives “

Ofllrv:
for. Cooper ft Percy Sts., Ottawa, Onl. 11 TT 1 a ah . .i'r"',,i,"k'"',r> .. . I to York s Ottawa Lins• Daily except Sunday, 

h Daily exeeilt 8 turday 
e Katurd y only, 
d Hund.iy only.
• Mondays. Wednesdays ft Fridays on'y.

For tlekrts or further Information up 
ply station Agent, or
F. XV HESS K\l AX,

General Suiit.
Union

and Sunday
1TÈt Cil? lei Ci» Page & Storey Has two trains daily to

NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. a. BECKETT
Pur.1 l-e Prompt delivery.

J47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed The Horning Train

j liCnvoH < >t tnwa 7 4'» a.in, 
j Arrive» New York City 10.1*1 p.m.

The Evening Train
I .eaves Ottawa .130 p.m.

I Arrives New York l U y 8.

hh lion (C.P H.i 
Ottawa, Out.

UE«•. DUNCAN.
District PaaVAunt 

4Z Spaiks -t., Ottawa, Out. KING UP PHONE 1872

Æ THE KELSEY mid Is an excellent way to 

TORONTO. HU KKA LO. CHICAGOlL‘|j \
Ticket Office 85 Sparks »t.

Phone 18or lit*m
Warm Air Generator 

Easily Leads&

Ail other warming devices, and we invite your criti- 
<al examination ot its various features of Construction 
The unbounded success that those who have warmed 

their homes by the Kelsey have had, has led them to write its mosi flattering

8SBn!raxM»r*‘muw'
The Kelsey Warm Air Generator

IV x ‘"V'l'O' r. leaving 011 .wa, Central 
I f'.YYS, XVKli'.N Ksl'lA Y mid fttU » A Vtt

Improved Montreal Service
VIA SHORT USE 

FROM VENTRAL ST ATl OS
Leave Ottawa «3.2*1 n.'ii.. nn 8.45n.m., 

mil p.m. non Imperial Limited i.iki p.m
FROM US/OS ST ATI OS

lamve Ottawa n 4.13 n.m., nr U5a m.. 
on li.J 1 p.m.

UPPER LAKH STEAMERS leave 
Owen sum,d at 13» p.m. every Tues-
S:
aiid'alV miYi "th l\v' r |M,illtM for Wl l,li8,,‘K

üüi5@slP-=
The JAMES SMART MANUFACTURING Co.,

Limited. UEO. DUNCAN.
Winnipeg, flan fit y Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks 8t

htu unship Agency. Canadian and N w 
York line»

Brock ville Ont.

I-

k

.14$ THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

Canadian
Pacific
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